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Seen & Heard
o• Around
MURRAY
We hoer that a bolt of folks aer.e
tsslegrerne to Miss Morgans* Am
Butts at Jackson, Tennessee. Sh
Ls whammies" in the tee Ten-
nessee contest there and we =der-
stand that with the arta rogue-
time hat go with the premant
the girls are sornewhat boasted
from talks end monde coukt get to
be a problem
There are a lot- of gtris in the
contest. and tximpention keen
They band mit tategralnecur
etc at breakflast each morning
• Mei if a girl gets none, then she
feels badly about it, especial* if
mane of the One get two rthree
Margaret Ann is the daughter of
Mr and Mos Mks WIlleinsion of
Hurry end the aitendeld UT. Jr.
are year. Ws veil appreciate acg
teleirrums she tivight reecho.
Ccmgratolations to Mass Oaltowey
County Pair of 1966. Mae Rita
(Combined on Page
Registration
At Calloway
▪ is Announced
Iligheration for students who
PSIS be WOMB toCencrway County
/11 0 litheOl for the 1966-67 dud
yeet ell be held August 9-13 at
the high sehool building
Everyone shouki report
I or to the tolkairlog schedule am-
to Howard Cilebeiden,
principal
crincepal Senor, Aural
▪ /wears, Tuerilay, August 9;
Sophomores. Wednesday, August
10, Freer:men ?May, August IL
al students who were Inc* en-
raled Ti the Ciallitsway County
School Bystern Ma yaw are to m-
oon on Friar. Magma 12-
Revenants Iyor begin promptly
at 8 30 am., and *tooki be cow-
Meted by 12.00 o'clock.
Open Jersey
Show Is Held
Last Night
In the Open Jersey Show litbe
White. member or the Callow*,
Clatenty 4-4-1 Teen Club, showed
the Renew and Onind Champion
In the Open Jersey Deka Show
Mid ari 'Tuesday. July lit at the
flalioway County Fileginundia
Teas animal showedto the 3 year
on cow chase
The rearm- Banks and Grand
1118Pelleithelleassimmosmaseadelleneelleithillthillthreseimessa.
In Our Kith Year
Now As Upis1 All Remit !tattoo ooramtngtp Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, July 20, 1966
-mks Rita Hurd' iettsThitnied a. M1S6 Callow ay -County Fair laStllIght at the beauty
eant. She Ls being crowned here by last ye ar's Beauty Queen Miss Ginger Pierce
Miss Rita Hurd Is Named Miss
Calloway County Fair Tuesday
Wes Rita Hued was selected as
Mam Ciallovray County Pair bast
melt at a. beau* Pignut tea' 1
wing forty-orse Claa00011gf beauties
lam Hutt daughter of Mt and .
Mrs Harney Hurd of 1713 Wee
Extended was crowned by the 1966
contest winner Mae Ginger Parte.
Rita will be • freemen at Mal
ray lateste Unlverwity this fail;_
Pest runner up was 140a There-
sa Reim and second liana up
was MaePhysCheningtam.
Thereat- is the dweller of Mr.
sod Mrs. Jahn Resift of 403 WtUt-
mil mid will be a eerierat Mur-
- Clemson was 11 ay -Tiffl'y
• rterionn, /Mow the CialkM1I-V *-
County PTA Them enema! ri-tworl
.2140-4-to-
Ms Chefiegeori ma than by K1.71-
neth Il Mayfield Route
One. animal thawed in the
Senior Yearling -Ciao The le-
serve Junior Oharraket vies ahoy-
ed by Robert Blalorir,
ber or the 4-H Teen Club. Thin
animal thawed In the Junior
* Munn, 'New Other entries -
Mika White ftrit pkce. second
pace. Glenda White. third place,
Patriots White. 4th place, Kathy
altubblefield.
Senior That place. Mur-
ray Stabs threiviting, nroand Piece.A
Murray Beate 17olvereity, Third
iCentIneed on Pate 31
- - - - -
V
11*P4)11
Valts4 Non Stossoitsoil
Kentucky lake: 7 amt. 7671, ra
change: bellow dart 301 9. no
charere.
Berkley taker 1144, no change:
below darn 3021, down 0.1
Surmise 452. street 7 13
Moon sets 9:36 pm.
Rev. Billy t, Hart
Sinking Spring Will
Begin Revival On
July 25 For Week
-
Revival services begin July 25
awl continue through July 31 at
Hr ankh* Swept Baptist
Church
Dr Hely 0. Hut. maw of the
PIM lewptiet Churdh of Berton,
will be the evatarekst. and Ramie
Hampton. minister of mink arid
educatnn of dr Feet Mnateinery
Baptist Church of Bentcn. wil
direct the Mt1/01C.
Bervice• MR be held daily at
two p.m. IbIld 7i45 p.m
The members of Eartionte Rpring
arid their meter, John Pippin,
cordially invite teeming to at-
tend throe emotive
•ent,
A Siamese cat Is ialseing ham
the hone cg M's. James Pamir
Donirced Draw- in---Whilbsele
Negates It is not boown where
the oat a and she b needed at
home sass sha hes a partially
wealied there Anyone know-
ing of the whereabouts of the
mother cat le asked to call Mrs
Payne
CEMETERY MEETING
Al persme inteneend in the up-
keep a the Ivy Ceidetes y kneed
on Eggners Parry highway we
seed to be present at the nweit-
tnit to be held Simitiorlay. July 33,
at ten 11.171
ONE CITATION
The Murray Police Department
arrested one pawn for pupae
drunlowenes on Tueeday, +mooed-
tog to reoords of the department
No other activity was repartect.
ear High this fall Bhe was gre-
ened with a trophy. $15 amh
and a $5 get certificate donated
by The Cherry% Phyllis la Mr
daughter of Mr sid Mrs Charles
Pinney of 1712 Calaway and we
be • Minor the tall at Clailairor
County High She au receive •
wee% 610 mat sod a 115
eterteflaite donated by The Char-
l's.
The queen received an engraved
trophy. $25 Navin* bond, • bou-
quet of long at mars dart-
• by Gene & Jo's Planet arid a
$15 Oft cortMeate donated by
The Citerryr plus two OSA to
Sigma Capper, 115 All conteetarts
Sere presenter! en ergimmed therm
_or the Sigma Department of CU
Murray's Worriers' Club, apes=
of the pismire In cooperation
"Mat the Murray Junior Chamber
of Conwnerte
Seventeen Cases Are
Disposed Of In
Judge Dunn's Court
Beventeen caws were depot=
of in the agy oourt of City Judge
Wam H. sJskei Dunn during
the peat week Records thaw the
faillowng accumed.
mew mak ehsesed with reck-
drntog, entered plea of. "glitl-
ty, /Med USX Nue $450s.
• J A Braun, ennilred with DWI-
ignerkled Co needs' tithing, m-
are& plea of guilty, third $10000
Pius $430 cot=
.1 A Braun, otanred with haul-
ing mem idth load eater hours de-
arrested, entered plea of guilty,
fatal 4604)0 plus $4.50 costs.
C. B. Moody, Jr., &armed _with
pular drunkenness. =tend pies
icontineed on Pate I,
Revival Will Be Held
By Mt. Carmel Church
Reams" serene will be held at
other rineume were mines ism the Wt. Chemed MethreSeit Church
- 
esseron 
geselt Mena omit& cg Kirk-
r 
• p.m. Res. Chides ROMS
"fil-991/1/411Mr-g-5"1----
eiketi at 730 through Mild
July 20. Alton etwe we be VW
song leader for the revival. Rev.
Jerry Laden, is the pastor the
church
104 Per Copy
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVII No. 170
Large Group Assembles From
Over West Kentucky For Meet Two Astronauts
Gets Go Ahead On
Fu1143 Orbits
The 73rd annum; session a gip
Baptiat Wornen's Missionary mid
adaestional convene= aarted this
matting at the St John's Haptlit
Church in Murray
Also meeong Was the conven-
tion is the Youth convention of
whash Rev Dents Joseph Ward
of thuray is the prosident.
cleelgaticn is growing atell
a large number are expected to
attisaLlalluiLisaal two cksy pro-
gram being held here, Rev C E
Ward, host mister sold this morn-
** .
Rev C E Wad, pastor of the
St. John's church, this morning
seetncied a seecome to the large
group "The Le-aurora Trochees
a Ohne" will be the theme of
the convent ton
Seisiono darted et 9:30 this
morning and will be held through-
out Use days end nights on both-
's. Some of the cage setsions
• also be heki at Dame*
School 
_
Thla aseming hire Many Amit
Tozsley of the Pint Street Church
.1) Ficipirmemille will lead the sea-
• ri Thes aftervoion Maw Hen-
7:euo Moore de Mt Zion. Earl-
minan. Kentucky will lead the
• reertemon This evening 131w-
,T Knott of the Durrett+ Avenue
attic-ch will lead the decussion.
Thuredsy lig be lad
by Mrs R Sanford of thif Wish-
mirtan Street Church n F ducats
land Mrs C L Brown_
The rued speaker today MI be
Rev H J Prankln of gip Wash.-
melon Street Muth of Paducah
Rey Franklin will addrem the
convention several bine durellit
the two day °allocation
Rut B. F Green, pastor a the
Prat Street Baptist Church at
Hoplansweewill detever Ihe
• measige 
 an-
ld Rev J C Ruck-
ed the Severe; throat mow
Church a Fiersieream Kentucky
will 'leaner the missionary sermon.
Miss Tennessee
Pageant Opens
In Jackson
JACKSON, 'Then. elle -
!auntie-et* statae 41 mad beauti-
ful gire were to be presented to
Hr pueek here today to a parade
marking the ciffMai opening al
Hr Mil MatTemomment Parenatt
The young loved= who have
come here frorn throughout the
stem. homing to be obtain nape-
wreathe to the Mat ,A111011011
Pageant, were to ride illabee 
midst owe *vouch tai iamb ars -steamer wpik-una-4• elesa
--rigila-ISha Mit AVMs Divisiost
Tart Campbell to August
aris end was IMAT traristerred to
the Pea Cavalry Division
The lateray man was drafted
Mkt the Army in July 1904 are
vms seri to Fon °onion. Gs., for
hie Mak tivining He ma station-
ed at Fort Campbell before go-
ng OMIIIMM
Fanner is a gnickate og Slur-
Rev H I FrAnkliu
QUarterly Meeting Of
WMU Is Planned
-Tell Them What Great Things
L. Lord Rath Done For Thee"
we be the thesne of the program
to be preowned at Use quarterly
Meeting at the Wansn's )tnetion-
say Union of the Blood Raver
Baptist Asecciation to be held ot
the That Betatia Church near
Akio Heiglita aky.aft
W led itiAllt
Rev linedn Newman will be
Hr featured speaker far the af-
ternoon assion He ten worked
with the Juvenile Raabe:Italian
program to the state a t •Meselg-
seppt All persons are oiled to
hear this speaker on that wry
timely subeetot. according to Mum
Albert Omar presidientof Hr
Amociona WMU
The devedilin MB be given by
Hr brat pastor. Rese-MIlla John-
ern. and emend mc 'W"lu
gaseesead by the Feint dburch
Mies Kathy Sammons of the
First Repeat Church WS report
on the activities at the Youth
week the attended with her youth
group train the church at Ridge-
crest Baptist Aseembty, in North
Omar&
Officer. ofIll be elected end each
penes le aired to bring • sack
bunch The pub& re cordially In-
vited to attend
Bob Farmer Back
From Viet Nam Duty
Michael Wilite
Has Champion
At The fair
Michael White, morriber of the
Oiabowey Footway 4-N 'Teen CI=
showed the itiehtcr and Grand
Champion cow in the 4-H end
FFA Division of the Jersey Show
at the Calioway -County Pair an
Tuesday. July 11. This our showed
in the 3 year old clam
Me Junior Champion wee ahown
by Robert Blalock. also member of
the Callimmy County 4-H Teen
Club This arenal showed in tat
.hthter- Yemeni', almon.-Rebeit IBII.
lock aim woo tam eilammeallig
cams and Kalb/ fIwan
sworn pbce RIM
doss. in nagaile
serried by Ryan • Compea".
Kathy le • nenew ot the Net
Ccrioord 4-H Can
Other entries in the Aker
Dairy Shaw and ribbon von Se-
clude-
J unbar OW claws' Planed
Mire, Ganda. White, billchael
White, Martha Hendon. all mem-
beet of Clailloway Chtesty Teen
Club. seed Sad" Baibbleglekl. all
-White, Robert Biskinit. lca
Whir. Billy /Wham • Cialloway
County PTA. Kathy Inabbiallield
and Katie Kemp. Murree Calege
High 4-H, all bkie ribbons.
Junior Yearley dime Michael
White. blue ribbon, Kathy 8tá -
• red ribbon.
Senior Tearing 02166: 31991219
Kemp, Calloway County 4-H Teen
Club. Katie !term. Pwbricia White,
Robert Blellock, Glenda White,
sod Bey Hendon, all blue ribbons.
Two year-old oow chew Mar-
sha Hendon. two snares and Ro-
bert Saloon all blue rtbbons.
Three-year-old cow =es. Mar-
..da Hendon blue ribbon
Margeret t no austa.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rem
Williamson of Murray Is one 09
the contestants. Lora people and
aide and erganisations are urg-
ed * mead ber telegrams to boost
bar aerate. semi telegrams to
_11111es Margaret Ann Butts, Room
Gov. Frank alement MS crown
Hr winner Saturday tactic to
succeed Miss Mere& Murray dl
(Continued om...Amm sit
Growing Problem Of Alcoholism
Bob Partner an of Mm. John
Pinner of Murray, has returned
miter aerveng with the U.S. Army
far two years with the bet eleven
months of his service being in
Viet Nan
Mayfield Dunbar Is
Closed By Board
MA YPIELD, Ky. CR - The
Mayfiekt Independent Schoolls
Wand of Rhaetian has closed
Mari wild Dunbar. a Mayfield Neg-
ro hvzh *Me 1900.
Mai field City School Supt. J. C.
Macknx said the lesson for the
scion was expected tow enroll-
ment this fall Only 69 students
ware expected for al four wades.
The enrollment haw been de-
creasing annually The Sohool's
will be em-
dip diemolli have Dam
 —•amelarleaddraitaili Melte Met --
---
Persons intereeted In the up-
keep at the Hicks Citaveyan2 lo-
• nd on the Concord Highway
ale urged to attend the meeting
to be held Saturday morning. July
23. The firarriced committare lu
canvas= at it D. Winaheaber and
• Canard Penes. bah of Money
Subject Of One Day Institute sti,R-twEd.d.dmve -dhiRriyab3Y "
The growing problem a abooho-
limn will he the forte cif a one-
day Iron tute est Murrell aide
LhOvensity On Finley, July 39th.
It is bras sporinned by the Cal-
loway County Council Co Alco-
holism /no Italian have been sent
to community, business. melloil,-
'ducat:lona and amity leaders in
Weeterni./tentucky end Tesiwave.
However. the fnetkute selatiOna are
open to anyone who desires to
attend There is no charge
Dr Robert Straw, Chelrenen a
the Department of Behavioral
Roisorm of the theiversity a Ken-
tricky of Kentucky Medical School,
will present a trierage on Alco-
holism And Manktid." Two films
will be ewers ore on the MOM-
bait seed= and one In the alter-
mon, dealing with the general
topic at dothol arid the individ-
ual's respires! "To Your Health"
and "Pm Thaw Who Drilink."
Derwood Johnson Ckordlnator
dl Pewatiolaeical and trocattreal
elarass of the Retabillbatiorr
Center In liveneville. Indiana, will
be the featured apssicer at the
evening weedon. beekring et 6 45
"Alooholiom As A Pamtly
will be his topic. which will be
fakeer] by questions from the
audience
Members of the. Panel on "Stone
agobilisation - Pat, Present and
(Continued on Page 3)
DEPARTMENT CALLED
The Murray Pbe Department
was called to 11th and Sycamore
Streets yesterday at 410 p nt to
exthlitnish the flames on a car.
The firemen used 002 to put out
the Ore and damage was confined
to the airing at the car One
truck Mid three regular firemen
arerwered the mil
APPLICATIONS TAKEN
The Oidlowery aunty' Board a
EducaUtio is • taking egglications
for school too drivers. Applicants
nvay contoct the Calloway County
Board Office. 300 South lith Street,
Miarray, Kentucky.
_
T y iroN BURNETT
UAW! Press, tabwastasital
SPACE CENTER, Houston illfe -
Gemini 10 astionente John Young
and Mee Conine were gtven •
"go" today to fly out their full
43-dribtt mese= The astronauts
heeded for a apace we& and at-
rendervous this after-
• Reporting "everything's fine"
now with their breathing system,
il
Inevestr NNW* Oa"
Hr pots prepand_65„speatfor a anon
manderand an 
attemptYciuig 
tob, flarleformaiumoom-
with the fouronanth-old Meth
target Deft Ii orbit akar Mtio
hi S r. ZINC _
As they began &b an:
maneuvering in prepammeinn
Collins' venture wiadde the amp-
oule. the Gemini 10 pikes WM
ed Eloottrintlin
Pflide equipment, whiertellelle-1113---
Tunds. and temportiellY:
bait el them.
'4 Oar
reseed.
Smoking apringht/Y after wed
miser, sleep, the ustraoinado did
bramlitsit and base WNW dim
Imallemstions tonna dint grand am
Hr isimpime ry for apes
wait moi•lieletavous.
0mmima_111 bison Re Arth artot
.59:54 -pan. aur 
If all wint s.C.Cathie leteto
climb out of Gemini 10 at wound
6.515 p.m. EDT and -are lem-
ma of a 50-
WNW :Wog -ii,,Tinatttestl
SUM
Hopefully, Sas would occw
111=e sissolearet was Dying
shah 
with Age 
settannaute Artsumnit, arab
and David Scott docked on March
16.
.Thec..eronatatsatr egainwereafterbr saithingbott
with Opine smog" - • chemical
dwhochu pir zinee ot:vbereOW .1191hicOd. frysternout 
But
there ail was a question as to
w heeler . 'Sufficient steering f
remained aboard Oernsu 10 
to
carry out hods the space walk and
the rendesvous
Cling Own Agens
Just prior to the walk, Young
and Caddloo were to separate 
ban
their own Arena, whose 
brawny
thruster has Arm& them 
with
neerisig power le round out the
lopsided orbit les width they 
net
the world morsel altitude 
Meet
esrly tuesday.
Aerie Morn en hour out 
far
breakfast, tbeir night plan caned
kr a day af orbital 
adjustments
to swing them onto • 
renemsvous
course with Aorta a
Cement 10 entered its 241th or-
bit at 5.15 a.m EIDT as it 
Bomb-
ed oak the Aethith peniumila said
shitty undue the Oats finished
up that sleep period.
If things go by the boo
k. this
tiNsMiniod on  rage SW
Now Orbiting In Space are John W. Young (left) and
Mike Collins, the Gemini 10 mission a-stronatits.
411.111..-
is(
S
•
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THE LEDGER Ea TIMES
PUBLLSHED by LEDGER 0 TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
:Inoulniatloo of the Murray Lamer, The Ca....oway Thom, arid The
Times-Heraid, October W, lead, and the West Kentuckian. Jaguars
t„
Jai.= C. -WILLAMS, PUBLISHER
Fe reserve Me nab to reject any Adverbang. Letters to the MEWL
or Public Voice Bans Much in our °Onkel. ere oot fee ate best le-
Owen c ut Madera
RATIONAL REFILISENTATIVEK. WALLACE WT/10111 00. MOO
Madison Ave., Mandba. Tem., Mao It Lb 131dg., Now Yak, NT..
Seephabon Bldg_ Detrait. Mich
entered et the poet °ghee, Murray, Kentucky. for tranactilasaun
Seamed Cris Matter.
111731110KEMOIN RATIO: rty Garnet be Murray. per week Me, per month
ILI& In Colbert, and adjoining counties. per year, big ateritthere.
-TM OliaMeading f2vie Meat el a Cosmaidly be Mee -
keel,* el Oa Iftween.nr"
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A Bible Thought For Today4
4
iooirtttimmoimwpmmmmmmimmmwmmomimNm. .
THE LEDGER & TIMES -
Kentucky Children's
Home Homecoming
The Eight Amelia Kentucky Mil
drerVs. Hume liumecotosog Silk _be
hest setup:lay. August 13 1906. iron
5:00 a. m. untall? There will be
door prises, talent show, tkactia,
pony refee. menet =beta and
Mich available at Kentucky Chit
fleeces Home campus in Lyndon.
Keataacter..
The °Domicil will provide preen*
sad pad wards. employees and as-
taradeChiends an apportutaty to
officially weloine Maurice Her-
mes Meisheaky Quid Welfare Oarti-
1
 
reimioner ance October 1906 and
Matuwe Eohationa euperakend-
int. -appointed Jaranz3r UMW
And the all with one consent began to make excuse. The '
fire/ said unto him, I base bought a piece of ground. and 1
bum needs go sad see it; 1 pray thee hate me excused.
-Luke 14:11
Many people today have things that are inure important
,---raa them than MeV religatin. The major foe of the church is
-sot downright sin but uprignt apathy.
- - -
t! Ten Years Ago Today
ILADGIA TIMES ILLS
IL Glenn Doran, president of the Peoples 13anit, hits been
reappointed to the State 13uard of EctucaUon. lie was appoint-
• to a term which FxpLret. July 1, 196(1, according to a release
train the Governor's of Rice.
'a General Store was entered sometime last night
2nd about $45,00 in cash was taken. Sheriff kirignam Futrell
and Deputy Cohen Stubblefield Investigated the break-in
-Ibis morning.
Mr. ankeistoilairell A. Breech of Murray Route One an-
' bounce the engagement and aPproacning marriage ox their
illaughter, Ran dk Carolyn, to Ted latatneon Cunnuigham, son
de W. and Mrs. Paul Cunningham, also of Murray Route One.
A new rime- has been ,erected at the W. Z. Carter School
on Stalin 131.tifitreet-The heavy fence wire has been
wooden poeta odLoC 035.e .souta and west oosandrIes
of the 3ctiool and on the north boundary of the property.
/NOTICE
The Calloway ( ouniy st hoot District Board of
Mutation hereby gives notice of a propci,ed budget
increase of IS per cent m school taxes authorised un-
der pro, Wens House hill 1. emitted by the Kentucky
General Assembly, Special Session 1965.
i
Callay ed
• ..-
The iser Cennity Simard Lduestiss will
. . -_,_•jsmist at Else liSerd•OilliedVIdil •giuth itth Street, on
• the rau day •01 Lagoa% iSii, at 7.34 P.M. for .the
• purpose of hearing ,ellibillients regarding the pro-
Ssed increase and explaining the reasons for such
prisposaL
WHILE AT THE FAIR . . .
See Us at Booth No. 6& 7 ...and
Enjoy quick, easy selection
of decorative wall paneling inn our
Special WELDWOODI Display
Select new beauty for ;our home...
Provitie better living for your family
with WaDWOOD wall paneling
--Lissamairam-a 
ayes and scoec•••1
Utfille4111-
IEDROOMS,
/ 12
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
by GEORGE M. LAP401111
TIM t NSPANING Doti
TOOL ' Por 11 OW oared not the
seeds Oat sained. but cast thew
down to he. and spewed not
the old work. oraging to the flood
upon the world of the ungoder:..a Owned the cities al Sodom and
Damon* :mg ashes. meicigg
them an example unto thaw that
after Mould Ion ungodly" .2 Pa.
1.44.
In these days pewit are so ea
cumomed 1,y evasions of the her
thid they us& and apt at. though
Rik biirme-lbe-tegglitiolas eisaMig reo aulr IIIIIT'ellniPe Ine
as ihisi• dosimsi .wah 004. -They anus omerve by receirnM the Lord
NMI to dank, if they do the* on Jona chnet Si our sovtur
be hare. bat in some way God iiiS
mese dims tans -die-yost putwela•
matt of deur aim meardlem oi
thew attitude toward iibi. They
murk mucki about be hove of
Clod out my nothms concerning HAS
holiness and emitak They regard
Earn &meeting ea lel indulgent mid
timereteent "ffarage.- woo will
enafteipley tawny MI Ras ergot.
rdakieen. .
lf jou we entertaining any emit
ideas about Goo. we urge you to
gwellully read the text and we if
Is Rim any warrant for alb anahampdato. _ -It is true that In the paa. God
tee frequently ID grace. eared on.
, trona and inundaals For king Oen
, tenet He wed the on Israel
/11 spite of in many wanden.rais
' from Him_ He spared the award1 hey of nomad when a repented
at she pregclone of Jonah..sodoci
woad have been oared 0 ten
righteous persons had been found
demean. N. spored David when he
redemsod- bough be teas word*
of death on two counts or the las
King "limIMPaOWl ie
Il
s
r
iklehs.Life ia
kr fften ys answer wo 105 
lawyer.
s
tri e .
. es
, our Wet Main and es many other
• illeNeetweimile. clear. that we have
lie Almanac
by tatteil PTI•le Internatioual
Today a Westeway, July 20,
the Mist day of Mkt wen let in
/Abe.
Tire mocm is between its new
phase end test merger
Vie inorning Oen are Meek
Venus end &turn
OW, Ititoiaad Hi-y, one of the
Feet min so ossiair mount neer-
sat, wee ban on this dry xi 1119.
On Um day is history
in ulet. Loden. troops were
satkairav.n bum Ctiecogu an the
poser of the Pullman etcetera
ens biterect The-powast VAle over
=mama snob
-In lent Gosignan approved •
hair-taeito-dookar Aippropnieson
odi masa pond* a two-oxen
Navy.
in 11065, the itansinvio Fag was
a% t. asse over Bailie OB. lira
.-nersanyarocps 
=l 
to par-
-c-alate a Os gossa-
..e._ _-:- = -.
Jib IR* the beet aelketie ear
ale fared nom milmillipild
. . . The Gone Maas,
awash'
MURRAY. KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY - JULY 20, 1966
WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE
A new regubtion welch wit con-
trol abating on packages aid to
genus/dry has been -1. by the
Division of Weights and Measures
U will become efekeive next month
and stil serve as another amp tu
protecting consumers from midge&
itateniente on packages they
buy at the store or supermertet.
The measure aSest minimum
awe and Esiiiitisr ed ahem that.
eptedy manta, contained in a
package. Mao duutred le put qaun-
aey gateman* appear on the maul
ebony panel in a style that le easy
to read.
Tennis much as -jumbo" she
.10aur will be prohibited if they
tend to exaggerate the ambunt coo-
mined In the package. In other
words. such tents cannot be LISOCI
On standard sue paciskaaes
Kelaucky's new resole:kin =e-
• the code recommended by
toe national Bureau of Standards._
It sill give Loki! Weights
she Measures InePeetar• gninennal
Ill the kapection c4 peoloaged
ROMs
paw manuleettairi are already
ecinplyug sith ipecifloancos of the
rivulation Soistwer. the Division of
Weight. and Messures wants to be
awe Odd 11Se- &few *ARC_ is_nsit
teddeVKY-iiselffient- *We,14-011, --=-Paelooffm
-
A-thought-Sos-lbseiss
loan historiers Meet Van Dena:
"Wo, a the only wall bemoan in
.1.114:1 the diet."
• lame number of scrams exampke
In egliNI 000 1in0. to41.14-e uC
amessi to On in.
God deogto.. to .tios mercy. Jud-
gment in his Amax wort. in roes-
cy He yams of fo..ure JuniOnetir- SA
He warned the anceostuv.aria deo-
ugn me premiums of Noah In bet
•dag itiosirient me everted by al-
arms use art of (Axis providing.
1901 KentuckyTn
Pageant are, being completed
Local totem boards of trade, week-
housemen. or aartetun centers oho-
aid be Debating their contemania
Ox the annuttl Tolacco Princess
Contest
The new Kr:stocky Totemic Pro-
cams w06 be crowned as an Opening
Mgtit feature of the Kentucky Stare
Parr on August 111. The Pageant will
Hotel In downtown Lbstwedie.
Various wombs are scheduled
Ox the three-day event MIMI *
designed to promote Kentticky'r
number one caah crop- The new
irsecticay Tobacco Princes tall m-
aim a MOO coLlege Zr
she mil reprment Kentucky be the
flatboat Tobacco Peetsvolid 'Rah
frond. Vis, in Daubs.
This year's pageant hes been ex
Ilan, F. Mere Jr.
or
VIRGINIA WINNER-The vie.
tor over veteran Rep How-
ard W. Swab la the Vas
primary Is George C. Rawl-
Ines t above> of Frederick,-
burg. Rawlinga. 44, won by
fewer than 1,000 votes over .
Smith 83. who Is Home
Rules Committee chairman.
1111. Armistead I, Boothe
A. Will. Robertson Cu, IA IIIIam 5."4pnng Jr.
THE SYRD POUTICAt Organisation in Virginia gets a big testJuly 12 when for the fleet time both U s a•mator.c'HarryByes Jr., 61-year-old appointee to suereed him father and79-year-old Willis Robertam, face tough opposition in theprimary,. Byrd's opponent. Arrnietea la Boothe. SR, Alex• -andria 'lawyer. Is a former rate senator, and Rob•rtson'sState Sen. William B Apong Jr, 45, a Portsmouth lawyer.AU. are Democrata, arid a primary wiz means election.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Preen letiweatimal
Only ace Intel eatpee of the
Ant a expected the year. occur-
ring November lath over be
South Atianuc, western Peatfle
and central South Americas
WA5HING7Y3N 455 - Sen. Spot
mid L Holland. aria., Min Tad^
rift be has sem a theltrilm to
President Johnson -urging hen to
the reeallIneS at nis com-
mand to realNe the aarline abb.
Bahand said he ass also press-
ing %snags on lb big Moan.
under canteen oundnions, would
widect Aurigaes to landing it
toation. a
Panned and should prove biate the
haat exelleng and colorful one yet
1 hope Chia a majority of dar
boom madtecing centers will be ne-
pemented.
The bet county lair season a
how in fitsame brougham lieu-
turak,y. and aeon year seems to
bring much improvement in the
program uttered. Iles year eight
acebboal taws ate paructfilaung 113
the begiariments aid toe:aura-1 lair*
They are tat /byte. butler. Renal%
Ammon.
Pandletcp. and Riaseil county fairs
Each of those fairs bee met be
standards set by be Department
to regulateatioomicare oi the avail-
able funds.
Amither puunt at prowess is the
reseder of taws bokang diary type
sod moductioa comma. Some 20
counties are hokkng contests Qua
year.
MOBILE
HOMES
New 12 htictes - 3 lidrms.
Oply
New 15 Wicks. 2 kkirms.
Only *2995cLta, AS LOX jib
- $1495
Free Delivery and Set-Up
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 51 By-Pass
Union City, Tenn.
1116-5874
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Ben ton mild Meat
PASGHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.
Murray  753-1717
Memphis  1125-1415
St. Louis . CI.1-3E15
RENT-A-CAR
- frlorn
MurrayLeasing,Inc.
PLYIIOLTH FIRY 111 4-Door Sedans
Day - 9.00 plus 9e per mile
Week - 50.00 plus 1(k per mile
Month - 150.0u plus 10c per mile
DODGE MONACO 4-Door Sedans
Day - 11.00 and lie perfimile
Week - 55.00 plus lie pip. mile
141:' 
Month - 170.00 plus llt
 air-condlticinifig on 'Monaco
DODGE DART 4-Door Sedan
Day - 8.00 plus 8t per mile
Weer:- 40.00 plus 9e per mile •
• Month - 135.00 plus Dt per mile
S1MCA 4-DoorKedan
Week - 30u0 plus 7e per mile
Month - 120.00 plus 7t per mile
All automobiles are 1966 models, equipped with
Torque-Elite transmission, power steering and
power brakes, except the Simca.
All rates include gas, oil and insurance. EA de-
ductible insurance waiver can be•pu-chased for
Si Uu extra per day with a $500 minimum per
week.
•
Air-conditlonirig Is extia $1 00 per day and .02
per mile on Plymouths.
No air-conditioning available on Simca or Dart
The driver must 15e 2 5' years old or over
witl a valid drivers license.
. .
Make Your Reservations Early
gra 7 5 3 1 3 7 2
[,orated:
CHRYSLER
LIAM MU
T A YLQR MOTORS
303 So. lth Street
!Murray. Kentucky
READ THE LEDlif.H'S CLASSIFIEDS
sesoat..ta.nar oraeOlba mat 4.0.3.00Worg-eisit1111-1‘11
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts fur All glectrie Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
Saab ers.maftsao. alehlaireelant1110
CLEARANCE
LE
PRICED
TO GO.
• • •
THURSDAY-
FRIDAY
"
SATuRDAY
• • •
Truckloads
Arriving Daily from
Odr WAREHOUSE
0 • •
Air Conditioners
Automatic Washers, Dryers
Dishwashers, Disposers
Furniture, Rugs
Electric, Gas Ranges
Vacuum Cleaners
- TV's, Stereos
_Many-other items from expired
catalogs. Some are reconditioned
or slightly marred but all curry
4 !
a new merchandise guarantee.
Limited quantities! Shop early:
Lsearst
SEARS ROERLCK Pil) CO
Catalog Sales Office
•
ellswee"-•-•' -
•
•
•
•
•
wr
•
•
4!
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)4p
0! Papa -- You've Got A
Very Bad Temper
By Abigail tan Buren
diliEkEt ABBY' My husband has
o very hot temper. He tried to call
home for two hours yesterday and
the line was busy because our teen.
age daughter was talking. Well. An-
geM left work, stormed into thiV
house and tore our telephone out
by the motel (I was ashamed to
tell the telephone repairman how
It happened. so I said the dog dtd
•Tf on of the children leaves his
bicocle or a toy in the driveway.
Angelo deliberately drives over it
A friend of mine who hi s studied
a lot of psychology told me ghat
this is "healthy" for Arwelo be-
cause it eats the anger out of his
system which if he kept bottled
up Minn might. nee _Wm ulcer&
But, what Is the rest of the family
supposed to do while Ansrelo pro-
utrtt; himself against ulcers?
ilFAR WIFE: They protect
themselves against Angelo.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Somebody mtat
ham, been pulling your lee A ma.n
Who Mimed himself 'CRITICIZED"
wrote to my that his wife's cousin
was being hurled an the sarne
Saturday morning thai his bro.
tiler's son was becoming War Mitz-
vah. Abby, tins la net pyridine. Jew-
'newly aren-211-11PSfeenbut
NEVER buried on a Saturday_
A RABBI
DEAR RABBI: I knew • Mee
aren't. But the wile's cousin wine%
Jewish.
DE4Ffe .:BBY I have a problem
which I art rure must bother other
riewlywerb Why does a yams wife
&el that if he doesn't see or cell
?No mother every 'bogie day. the
world will come to an ern? My
wife seetne to have this idea. %le
says she's afraid her mother might
get -upset" if she isn't in tcroch
with her daily.
Her mother is In pond health and
• has a Milband to lock after her
Why clon't.mndiers let tiler men
ned dianniers VOW up and be in-
&Venda*? Or ern I wrong to take
this attitude?
A HUSBAND
DEAR Ht'SBAND: You are as-
suming a great deal when you as.
sense that Its the mother who "re-
fuses to let her married daughter
grow up and be independent."
Perhaps the daughter is hanging
on to her mother,
I see nothing wrong with a
daughter married or atingle)
keeping in touch with her mother
daily. And if you So. Pertain you
should ask yourself why.
• • •
44ONFI DE NTI AL TO PHYL
Don't marry a drinking man. A
mast who won't stay sober for his
sweetheart would never stay sober
for his wife.
• • •
Problems? Write to Abby, Box
69700, IAN Angeles Cal For a
pereanel repo, ninon • stamped,
sen-adclressed envelope
. . .
Hsu to write letters! Send $I
to Abby, Box end, las Angeles,
Cal.. for Abby's booklet. 'How to
Write Letteiii-fof All Occasions."
• • -
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Kentucky temperatures for the
per1r Thuslichry through Monday
wit average near normal wed
hat and 1 to 4 depreee below
normal eon hot through Mon-
day- Wanner over the weekend
and turning • Mtn amid again
early next week Normen highs 07
to 91 find normal kiwi 64 to 72
Lounvale rilarrilad high le normal
law el. Ronda yid average a-
boun bat an Inch as a MUM.
of scattered Itsuntbdrhowere most
Wren early next week
OPEN JERSEY . . .
(Continued From Page 1
Hobert Blalook fourth place,
Wendy State Universtty.
Junior Yearling: first place. Ro-
bert Blalock, second place, Mike
Whate. thot place, Ronk and
Pendkton, Hopickervine, fourth
place. 'ret Stubblefield. Murray,
Route 6.
Seam Yenning: first piece,
Heonedi Howard, -second place,
Candi White, third place. Metre •
rig State Ihnverlty, fourth place,
100 Involved
In Baseball
TRE LEDGER Ss TIMES - MURRAY, wrirrrnur
Martha Kemp.
Two Year old: first place Hilly
Hendon second place Mareha
Heraikee died place fourth place
Robert Bniock.
Three Year old: first place,
Mike White, second place, Ken-
neth Howard, third place, Murray
State Uneven...1y, fourt. plate
Marsha liendon.
I Four Year old: first an.2 second
place: Roark and Pendleton third
plain Donna Howard, Mayneld
Route One, fourth place, Murray
State University.
Aged Ow clad: tint place,
Murray State University. second
plan, Kenneth Howard. treed
place. Roark nal Pendleton. and
fourth place Donald Howard.
Two-year-old prone:Wei clew:
first place, DUI Ed Addition. se-
cond place, Manna Hendon, third
place, Marsha Hendon, fourth
place. Robert Illalack, With piece,
At Kirksey 
Alunney Stine Utnemmenty.
lleree-year-old product:en dais'
About one hundred boy -
Met place, Mike White, second
place, Murray State Univenny,
third peon, Kenneth Howerd,
be- fourth place, Marsha Hendon.
omen the ages of seven arse fif-
teen are taking part In the ball
club Program at lin Kinney Ball
field four evenings arch week.
The Pony, Leder, and Park %ag-
ing were fanned with two trams
in the Pony, ages 13 to 15, four
teams in the Little. ages 9 to 12,
and two teams in the Park, ages
7 to 8
trors are J R Smeth, Cubs, Ur-
her. Belcher. Cards, James Calvin
Paschall "-Zeds. said Lubie Parrieh,
Breves 1:n standings for these
teams are as follows:
W L
W L
Cube  10 II
Oar&  7 5
Reds .  5 7
Braves  2 10
Ttw **guar serson of play ass
started the "fird week In June and
win close during the second week
of nerust
Maragers for new Pony league
name are Jb23 Colven for Bravo
who have won Mb Infilemiliaild
kat Seven seamen and tase7 Chin-
rikorhern for the Dodgem eno
have a iganding of an wins
MI two losses
The Part league teams see man-
annd by Tim .1.411111b for the Yenta
v.eth • won two lost arrall record.
and by James Tucker for the In-
cline with a wan amen and kat
Van record.
games ere '
The Par ua ed Pastvidn league
an Monday end
Trends, Metes. and Use Little
Leagues genes ars inlayed an Tues-
day said Friday nights.
Manegers for Sr tidli Leaps
1111M11111111111111111101111111111111111111111111111111111111
The Sale That You
inue-rearnid production deaf:
Brat pine, Murray State Univer-
sity, second place, Roark and Pen-
dleton, Used place, elnrraty elate
Uravereety fourth place, Rost and
Pendleton, fifth plaza Donna HO-
The corrimittee its merge of the
Jamey Dryksion: Pun Bien& arid
Bit Ed Hendon County Chairmen.
carillon Peeks and I. B. Hainan
Glen Earns, in C. ICesnp. The nage
was Ekner Hnota a Gurnsey bree-
der from Fulton °faulty.
SEEN & HEARD
ing, ennead plea Of piety, fined
$100.00 plum $4.50 cans.
• • O. d R. napkins. darnel with
• perm...Virg unIkeemeed driver to
(Continues, )rrarn Page 1) openun vehicle. oitiontted t
breach of pawn noteret Vika of
Hued Her lather.' in with the tine gunty, fined $10.00 pita $4 50
phone co/opacity oasts.
The nezt session of City Court
Twe streets rummer east from
South 18th are being prepared for
peeing, it seem& Anyway they are
-graded well.
Rig fat quell intim an a fame
pod -
A big tend playing west= es
Lady the dog sniffs at k. nbetr
start of squat down dieser to the
ground said do not move • made
A Cardinal, ken yeetenny evening,
skeane wth all his beak and
lunga frnen Sr tap of the Enid
Gum tree
A tree frog, ginning out sat of a
nrurrerig sang from way up in the
I , 11!IIIIIi
ma
ma
MEM
ma
. . . Get the Second Pair
For Only . . .
ma
Ii ti00,
Have Been
WOMENS
Childrens'
SHOES
Buy One Pair of Shoes at Regular Price
Sale Starts Thursd'y Morning
Julytlst at 8:00 a.m.
Waiting For!
- No Refunds or Exchange4 on Sale Shoes -
e
11111111111111111111111111111111H11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Seventeen Cases . .
(Continued From Pare 1)
of guilty, fined $15.00 plus 14.50
oosts
Jackie Higbee, eindged with
having no operator's lionise, en-
tered plea of gutty, lined $15.00
pin's $4505,costre
1. G. Wailer, charged with DWI,
amended to reckless driving, en-
tered plea of guilty, fined $100.00
plus $4.50 costs.
H. L. Covii, charged witii
thunkenness, entered plea of
gunty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50 teats.
B -E. Stalls. Jr„ chargect. with
speeding, entered plea of atinty.
fined $10.00 pkts $4.50 costs.
L N. Money. chinned with
reckless driving, entered plea of
freed $100.00 phis 44.50
costs.
P. C. Kenn charged with pub-
in entered plea of
guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50
cons.
W 0 Reed, chanted with breacb
of peace, entered plea of iluntr
fined $15.00 plus $450 costs.
E L Snub, charged with
breach of peace. entered plea of
natty, Peeled 160.00 phis $450
costa
Ruth Wilkarns, web
breach of peace. -entered plea of
guilty, fined $15.00 phis $450
Maria
J. C (lavet, charged with pub-
lic drnennuines. erstered plea of
aunty, name $15.00 plus $4.50
costa.
• 41
Murray Legion
Shuts Out
Paducah 1-0
Murray ran.' for one run hi
the second knew on two hits
and an anor and shut out Padu-
cah 1-0 in the crania American
Legionbaseball tournament et
Paducah Tuesday.
Steve West got a angle for
Murray with one man out in the 111/.t. was the only hater with
sec:sad and wa.s foroed senond two bite. connenting for two an-
on a fender's choice by Darrell gins.
Senn. Clayton Hargrove farmed Chat Roof corzoted a triple
with a align, and a play was batting second in the nine) In
made for the runner gonig to
third base. The. ennead was safe,
and another play was made for
the man advancing keen first tq
second. The men entemiatt second
dropped the ban and BIM@ _scor-
ed from third.
The aneo-un lead wa-s all the
Murray'sTommy nhotans needed
for the shutout victsa7 es he
struck out 15 battirre sod awed
Paducah only two hits.
Rickey L,eeper, Paddling dart-
er, struck out 11 nen sod alker-.
ed only five hits. He was relined
by Blaine Carneel In the ninth
sartmg.
MGR TRIM
the first un Thomas
struck out the third and fourth
plaice !Wan to end the feeling.
Stfike elbmcey :delved the only
other Pastigash he with a sing it
Srin  eighth India.
Ths Almon ties the three-game
series a game apiece arid sets up
the rubber game tonight for the
Went title end a trip to the
eenteonal tournament.
Medan 010 000 000-1 5 1
Pada:rah 000 000 000-0 2 2
linty Thomas and Tetley Powell;
Rickey Leepen &axle Oatmeal In
and Phil Hayden.
eitiummuminimmiummilimmilimmimmiumnimminuimmumit
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BOSTON BUTT
Pork -
ROAST-
Pork
STEAK ... .... ............ ,39 49 .:....
_ E__... c c __  lb lb
1
S
so
Joe Dobbins, eherged with pub-
in drunkenness, entered plea of ee
Arad $15.00 plus $450 costa
C. W. 7aatier, charged with
DWI, senandad to reckless drtv- GREEN
I.G.A. FANCY
so
BEANS
so
BM
so
so
so
so
so
No. 300 ('an
will be
Innen lea hia_Zarnity...._ _ 
Or 3held on Thy, Anglin no2. as Judge Dunn be out of latare next Tuesday night Sr to f
NM
NM
OM
Post Oak.. e.em
Late yesterday evening, a con- tr.:
nee
cave of Jay Birds in the scaly Ise
Mirk Hickory Tree. re.
There were rid yelling In their ee•
norms* raucous merrier. but sort oo
of talking In hushed tones. ne-
wandered what was going 011 ant; ."
we Many saw den mom and pop n•
were feeding junior. He wee
ty big but content to Mt th•- •••
stuf f anueshoppers and what hail =
you. down hie gullet. •
K RA FT
VELVEETA
CHEESE
h [toe
89
I.G.A.
Aspirins I
so
We figured they were uniting him a
to take a easy a.,ct they awn a
• ns
take cure of the alltuation, so
.i
so
ROWING PROBLEM. • .
Wont/slued Front Page 1
Future," will irwIt.C.e: Dr. Russen
Teague, Sate Conunner of E
Public Health: Dr D. Pardee, es
Poiribe Commoner of Mental r.
Bereth: arid, Lt. Fled Watson, In
Chief ChentLit of the Kentucky rsi  
Deportment of Pvirlie Safety re
11:71temcidainecopethal to nennes_ Report and-ennnu _ 
Above Prices Good Through T
uesday, July
Fereceet," will be compered of:
= Odor Orearnen of Sr State Deist
of Panne Health, Bill Wallace of
the Envision of Akan:lawn of Jef-
ferson Comity Welfare Dept. J
ma Council On Aloohollen
L. Porter, President of the Pane Items Below Are Our 
Everyday
"•
FOLGER'S
COFFEE
1-Lb I .in
KRAFT
Mayonnais(
Quart Jar
49'
100 Ct. Bottle
OLD FASHIONED
Bologna
In The Piece29C
lb
I.G.A. Frozen
ORANGE JUICE
6-0z. ('an
• 6 for 99'
Fr ore n
FRENCH FRIES
2-lb. bag
3 for 99'
Fresh
CUCUMBERS
Or
PEPPERS
5' ea.
I.G.A. Tahlerite
MARGARINE
1-1b. pkg.
19'
Red
POTATOES
10-1.1). Ban
39'
BANANAS
26th, 1966 - Ouantity Purchases Limited
I and James Overtly. iccal Winne,
end onion in the Onlowin Coun-
ty Council an Ala:bane=
One of the purposes of the
Institute Is to aid commtenty aral
= buskers's leaden to be aware of
thla 3rd or etth greateet health
problem In the manning senion
Perm &route will be head for:
elducetors. under Dr Bevirsda
smith of Murray grate: Olorgy%
Ander the Rev Martin Mattingly
and dr Rev John Archer, loan
siererymen: Mental Health, under
Dr. Prank Rodman, Psydbalogy
Dept of Murray State, Dr. Charles
Scarborough and Mrs Whitt lines
' leaders of Pubbc Health psreannee
Jarmo Overby for Laminolarce-
lanai eildmish: ten& Aden- Bury
for labor and blhompsonnt.
Another porno= le In embalm
consonancy resources end perman-
ent behind at attempt to reach
emus Invoked with the pralines
of sterthalhan and to extend or
pine* asnitance and hope. Due-
. W Ine afternoon maim an the
ilth residahts from esch Dounsty
ell ammensbn Capether to dame
irtiat has and hasn't been done in
mint to alootionem in their
Ocansty, end to determine what
am be done and how to achieve
K.
The nnenowse Courtly Council
On Arechallam is oompased of cite
.aens nom:erne! for this growing
problem The 0oUrial meets
monthly in Use Orunty Hearth
(biter One of the important ta-
nnin of Its Program of education,
rehabilatatlon and treatment, en
the spaireindip of a weekly
Minor On Alcohol; head each
1.(..A. WAX - 100-Ft. Roll
vv.
!Paper 2i 49c
ra FLAVOR KIST 1-Lb. Bo
x
!Crackers 31c
:um JAR
so
Baby Foodso 
so
so
so
so
9c
awl!Biscuits cot 8c
so
TENDERI.EAF - 14-Pound
TEA
Open 24 Hours A Day . . .
.39c
G & W - 24-Ounce
!PIZZA 10c
RAGS
I Dog Food 32
3tw.
New
I.G.A. PANCAKE - 1-Lb. Bos-e
ga" MIX
a
19c
so
Closed Sundayss
Low Prices . . .
so
DRINKS ea. 9c I
 so
I G A. - 12-0x. Can
BUSH'S - No. 300 Can
Beans RED 3i 29c
I.G.A _ 1-1.b. Box
Crackers 23c
SHF.DD - Quart Jar
Juice PRUNE 44c
35c1
lUelB0 - Box of
PIE
12
KOREY'S - 241 Can
Shoestring 9c
POTATOES
I.G.A. COCONUT BAR
COOKIES 29c 
aCharkets 53c
. Monday evening in the Dainty
Haft .0inter at 700. Seat soso
duel with the nature of Skald gEl
land the extent of nip prvinern, IT'S THE TOTAL ON TH E TAPE THAT COUNTS!
and the asartatenne aveUmble to so
einholen and their famines. SIMUUMUUM111111111111111ffilliffliffilMffiffillik
•
•
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MOM ?OUR
a
TI LIGORIS lb TIMES — MURISAIT. ICINTVOICT VVEDIsODEDALY NIX 20, 1966
At Venable Home
Miss Nancy Wilson IMiss Maxine BennetrAnd Edwin Goebel
Honoree At Shower i Are Married At First Christian Church
A delightful carter!. car ex-
tended to Klas Norm Wilson
bride-ten of Doyle Barren, FM.
SLY, Jaky 15, at amen-shirty
o'clock les tie evenly The bout-
bold tower yew peen In the
haregy be or Via J. K Vein-
▪ Mni Charles Archer, Ms Mar-
ks Parker. Mrs Lynn Parker.
lam Stuart Mutiny, and Mra.
J Venable were the boatesass
tor Uve event
Mho therm Veseth grant the
&tal Mart (MOM WWI*
register. -
Mairater a dress at yam 11110-
pod ants with white acomearies
illse Mem yes preowned • car-
!MS of white cernianais 
by• mon. 
the
, Mrs Dar-
chime to wear a beep.
aod tine cloned crepe The
grooneelect's matter, Ma. Mer-
les Bierem, was inured In • red
prant jersey deem.
Games were phged with peen
being wan by Mra Chests Cok.-
antMr Lowell Barrett, and
Mts. Balsa Vit:scr-
With the ashatanee of Mra
Amber, Mies Wawa opened her
gnaw geta whit tad bet pined
on • as•- overlaid int nice caw
grain, tern cam. aut the calor
aterea of the wedding A ma
bradel din mined se the mow
piece. with a somber bets: d.riE
an the piano
Redriehmenta of frown cake and
red punt Isere served to the
•Sixty-five parsons awe stet
ar Ott gets
• • •
Lsischeon Given For
Mrs. G. T. Moody
At The Oakley Home
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. tifiet-t•---Irr
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Mrs.- Edwin Robert Goebel
turned haw recently atter
canon In Dant, Meta.
of points 116 die date ot
lesea
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• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ann Worlmsin
at Murray Route One are the
uolmons I twit, have returned home. af- peente of • daughter, Lit G.The imam as sewing with bar ter a vault nth parents Mr and weighing seven pomade Inorteinheady le ma& her home Ill Mar- Mrs Luther Dunn, Efr of Maw- whitars boon at 10 32 pm Mot).rammil. Me she wain have been , ray. and Mr and Mre. Cheter thy, July 18, at the Menray- Asi-a freshman at ingesy man Rom Ikraybeld Per Dunn Is keno Oounty Homan& Grand-
auperamendwit of Mee psecuts are Mrs Menet Jambe
ham Chlorrne Plare, Gem"- at Mumay Rate One eind Mr.
Paelfac. bid. and Mrs. Jarmo Buil Erwin of• . . Memel Saute One DIskrartal srest
Jamie and Jana Parka at In- amerdperingle ere We Penn Br-
of ant Rote One Ind Mr.
sod We. Sennot amid at Ma-
lay it* Mar.
School Mir bill Mem !body wee
presented With a girt tram the
grew
inalowing the supper the group
stranded the Piny League OM-
pane at the City Part Mrs Mar-
sin Hares aestatect the rectensee
lal aeriSraj.
MOM leare time Usu-
rer Alemagef, Jody Adams. Linda
Bert SIM Tech ihano Hide, Ce-
lt tilintana, Donna CarpenterBartmana jaw Nancy raueuid. bare returned home after a nen
mee.a miessa. leafy Walla Deb_ en their two sone end fandite,
toe Tam. nobble •plikccaret /41_, Mr and Min he °three and
y.--cuWie Nam, .r,tymm. owl_ Ilk and !Are James Outline, et
Me Lowry, Kathy ander, Nancy Detroit, Mach
Janos, Ter* Parker, Belinda
Weight, Kathy Jidason,
Evans. Linda Outran, Rin
ne. and Debbie Moody
r
wtoR. _ QoAtket., Mr. sag Ms.
Rieke D Siwanii, Mr. sod Mak
lisseierd K Smatl, and Mrs
• • •
Mrs Mier MaRennits of IMO
South lldr Street tan aillainid
hame after a awe meddle MN
Mai' her am and fasally,- Mr.
knd AikS11114___1410
Reynolds and SOW
Sheen Gloria. Debbie gad 4cihn
Bemadoi el Ism siswiney sraz salsa rioenes 'Limbers of mum" Omace Of. MI at Micallia IS.. Mohan. Of Met Pat, Malia
Mes: Gnome T Mealy ma room- the „cairn, cir mei mas,,,,e Beh_ ,, no sore a ping oar araime Mr and Ma. J. D Quarlanaran Ma abr. •rismea her raser, )1re,
goammattd .., As....h a delgibtALRY . mr.s, , viemphae„g_esm_iias of sa,,,,iseads_asses,_ ;awed nip...14-iiagee. Owensboro, ger. s silnit illin -.I W. P. Ciremli and lir Orient cd
Oak, Mach.
• • • •
Mr. mad Mrs..an Water r.-
-porta Ilawheion held at Quorum.. amensi mums sameeeng hums and hip 
Luke Querhinhotis
eeloadres. Rand
am bolo* 01 MI', IAN. JD' 1:181I- --to stem Made- GOMM imer-ir wen ism( she ranned a - and Mr and Mrs_ of
ley all the Cdeve Baullomict an Or arid techi i Creston Of Pnench colons; bouquet of plt
Thuanday. Jody 16 Linton =not lit took piece .fweetheart mem
icy
• • •
Nearly Me cfuldren were Ott
In nionene lamas *it flialkatIR
by the !Gemara.) DepartmentOf
Child Welfare
Ilillurday. Jab- 5. at tam
iste. `Alta= Porter padolined
ate double nog ben inninie as
arisabow Oa,* ClbrONNua
Milt Mine the members at
the lisimettrite
The idler wee adorned "'eh a
antrannent a mamba
Catisliflora flaaired by braes an-
theta hoiden elute OMNI& The
church wincknee went discreted
Bruce Goebel at lincon, ,
brother of the gniarn, eras Ore
ban meet
The Melia mother ware a• One
preen alk thantuog ateeth web
antatelog novetesee and It cor-
sage was of green anoint= ar-
tads. The groom's wont chase
tie wear a bane two pane Rik
drat errth Diar red amemaries
Ser 'ouringe wee of creme gm-
Mit magnobas surrounding white bediteri crobide watt deep red
MPS&
Alk wet Slew* tr aloriM Mrs etri Grace Gruff and Mr-
s.Ihrots
eint penentexl inn Goebert, Use groom'a two
inierd Parrs. who also ac- pendmodsers. sere prianned Inch
etententleri Mrs svlasto Puller es whale ceirntaine corseges
Mee MUM -On Paha Leave and • deffee Laxictairsis
-PM Lord's Pewee.
The bakik, resx, r.imeressee by Pox:owing the eerie:goy a buffet
her brother. John leem••••s•r. won terertiti was held
a OW =I I Ma. wbse doom lace. elt thee boom at the tarates uncle
Her Ma Oast dcfp....spes /opped and M. Dr at Mrs. Jain C.
by a aissii, mamba wane Quenarenous, an Weis Beeneveni.
The Ledger & Times . . Phone 753-1917 Or 733-4847
Niffeedt, =de 
Deborah Moody Is
Honored At Party
At Harris Home
Mae beoarah Moody was the
special handed sued of e-1101M1
sysaT bs OIR__
MK • Heillis an
Stealth Ellevenn Mat an litemday, I
Jetfe5. Of it edit In the id-
liatloon. Min 01411 111111=1:111 Pea
Personals
Mrs. Lae Redden at Mena
Route One hes been diembied
inom the vhostearn Inntedi Blow
petal,
• • •
Mr and Mrs Luther Dunn, Jr.,
and faintly of Beillrighern. Watit-
dianapolle. Ind , were the guises
for two weans at tem grand.
parents Mr. and Mrs Dielt Saar-
boraugh, Ooknater Road
• • •
Mr mat Seri
The luncheon ma sits 91, 1118
Sunray School Clan of the Millt
%pet Cbsealt far lent Ifilift,
teacher of tee gals drew Me
leaving this wet for Flortent,
Mo wbene Masbate' has silo-
awed • position as normaer Of
eduction M the rnelment Val-
ley Banta& Cbreels
The alma Ma Moody
nth a omelet Mt • weld ex
The bellet.; sae markt
wen a pita _eith and ceollmed
with an 111100Miaaasst of cnindis la
• capper Metier. The dining bible
inapt In Invite inen bad an aro
rangament of dudes In a tam
Mr Ober noir aireemtliestmit an ea card UMW
'111= dee piens we 
dad.
se attenden were Masai
Ude arteennekt, Meta Mane.
Showy MoCurson, awry Kew
Ramat Ma Man Vilna Spice-
and, Dorothy Sem Matt The besuratully appointed but-
Triathlon. Mix MuutlY• Mrs.Atm Inintild helm Ina •Mtable was covered wen ars T
and a lip laago• Main dee
mans ostaice dud -alba Gal- "mow aftenuoi ...ii_elan band tiatimpenid nut oat,
Ma awe* Aircons-----Vcr--4411-3111 and cammyel witlt-the
add end merried • ends ___._gaf white
wituti. mows, lied you, mei sten abbe 949at retelvainate.
mien Nam and yellow earnarscos in a over
Tne mann at honor and the firvirol by wbite Wpm
brides al* attendant Was Ita ni6vIr
At one and at the imbuewag a
tar tray hoiden the three tier-
ed wedding ate topped with a
inumauee bride/ Imainet5 and at
the other end -was the silver
pant bowl. Barb ahe calor sod
the bosi wane Petted web
4114001 and yeti, and wince
denies All the appoegawcas were
11 Ohs.
-The beverages wore served from
another eta centered with e
brut atillican container balding
Me-- toed Cuter and rarlended
'Rinermars and
at 
denim Celt
arra:16mm weed. shaeci_.
mapritur daraza Mal, and fun
dilsaaritheinsums In the chosen
anCirs of yellow end ante were
used at viestage Manx through-
eta Me Meet hal burns
Mrs Rama Falerards at Lea-
nt. Id. cumin id the groan
theAremh-bowr sad
Me. J. L. Quarts:nous of Prune-
tam aunt of Ins brides aerilt the
!wedding ate.
lirra gam Attirtermoto, 00111113 -
at as nun same get Waste 'Ile
lin Me renter ofthe Mine Oen-
j Wed OM a Miser bert nag of 
!. Tbe couple Mk etielf the LEA-
* chern-recepuen fcr a ellelithor
trip to Me Ginn Smoky Mame
teas Wi sielerrth Ins Made .an s •
, green Lreen ocaturne and the car-.
rage <X ramoSaine ten her Mad
bouquet
Mr and Mrs. Goebel will reside
ar Met C Walnut Penn Owens-
burs Mira the groom entellenle
kr tier sheranalany denertmentof
'us Teen •rne Chrepelli Sae the
▪ teessawr In die Ilan lie
Ombra. both inductee Of
tat Unmorally. will Waite
In the Owensboro anon inatent.
lithile • anenchn khelx•Y align
Um cereb. el wee a toranber Oir
NAME  I allizna henna name errantry, aml
kir. -Goebel was • member al Pi
Krippt Alpha fraternity.
' Out of town pasta were Dr.
of
Jae Ri—
• • •
Mr. and Ms Gerald Irvin al
' allarnbrid MOM FWe aonounce the
Win et • son. Mahan LaVd.
paeans ounosa,
Mew of 7:35 p.m. an Monday,
Judy 18, t theKarity-Canoway
Clounty Haeprtal Theo' halve or
—. Tames age three.
Orancnierente are Mr. and ad.r.
Hitt Irwin end Mr. sad bina
Lent Gotta Semen Pernik Mr.
and Mt Misecue Irvin, aced 0.
V. nada -at the nen pod-
- -
• • •
Mrs R. Poland at Elegenth-
bum is viten( in Me ItemOf
Mm B. L. waft,
CIMPum, )4r 4M0
Paul Riess, We141111hat Iltattes.
 I SOCIAL LAITNOAR
1 Tilal Mumay Duplicate BridgeWednesday, July 90
Olt wet meet at the Iliolichy hen
it ad pm. All brad.* Owen am
Malty Meted. Por rommatione
7M-5004.
• • •
The Weenana Illinknary Society
a the Meraa isnd min Clench
MS meet at Me intern at 7:30
pdt.
Thebar der huutseco sin be
served at the Oaka Country Club.
Inetemes are Bee !Garlick, cbsIr-
man, phone 75$-1469, Mary Law-
son, co-chairman, 753-1702, Lupine
Austin, Margaret Onserford, Bon-
nie Orouch, Louisa Keel, Paulnei
McCoy, Nen Sits, Sae Smith Jo
Lovett, Cheryl Dein, Aymara
Tatett, Oran McNutt, KainTil
Ruined, Roberta Ward.Donbas
?oust, Martha Fenton, Jeanette
McDougal, Dance. Kin, and Mrs
James T. Wilma
MURRAY-GALLOWAY COUNTY
FAIR
— TONIGHT'S PROGRAM —
* After P.U. Band . . .
* 8 p.m. - Panomine University Band
GIGANTIC FIREWORKS DISPLAY
•
-- PROGRAM FOR TOMORROW —
Jury 21, 1966
* 10 a.m. Beef Cattle Shows
* 1 p.m. Kiddies Day
* 8 p.m,. Local Horse Show
S
caw hinds in mummy.
- COME TO THE
-- FAIR *
For your FLORIDA OCEANFRONT
ECONOMY SUMMER VACATION
rtf
\SIstreks:ri-
0 
tkw- ote‘: 0.%
re,S• OM itotiC.ON
QWfitif 
Right here on the oceanfront we promise ,you
the most vacation pleasure: Think of it — —
laarly built Suo '13 rob
Yard oforra- _
• MSc got coins
• hush mut
41; Ibiesdas
-11 11.111110-,maz
• Ohne nut
• Mini idernen 
'M 
_• ste SOO ft ut endrinint
• Pompano Alitleall Race", • Oases* hippie ewer
• Chweense ea Coors's • Mucha el
WRITE FOR naves - WEEK • MAIM • SESSOR
• IP effichacies sad tartlet
• 775 ft. private beach aid ones
• Fresh water wireman peal
• Recreates room
• Prnswestros _damn rutin
iVithar -working dirtslid
or short drive:
VISTA DEL MAR
-Jr1.1P'
POMPANO RFA94 FLORIDA'
Mail this coupon today for FREE brochure aye ate I
hi
1VACATION DATF  anti Mrs. /neve Goebel, Lir. and f
sin Mrs Robert K. Goebel,. Mr.
,
Mrs Deien g. OcielliK s. ad-.
1
1
our Ptyrnoutti Dea s suet
means one thing ...he's dealing.
He's giving good deals to keep his success moving.
High trades. Low down payments. Easy terms.
Get a good deal and immediate delivery
On the Plymouth of your choice noWl
essler' 
•mobloloyesendirths'
drive
Corporanontrain earilluelwarenCh Velta-
towing parts of its 1966ats serf for 5
years or 50,000 miles. -whicheew camasfirstduring which time any mush parts
proved defective in material valleltirdenship
will be replaced rie repaired at • Chrysler Motors
Corporation Authorized Dealer: without charge for
hesuch parts or labor engine block, ad and internalparts. intake manifold, water liana, transmission
bale and internal parts (except manual clutch), torque
atverner, drive shaft. universal joints. rear axle and
diffisrenael and raw wheel beee These mainte-
aance services 
engine 
arm rewired u the warranty-
change n ori every 3 m or 4,000milts,whichever comes first; replitle oil fitter every
second oil change; clean calditiretor air fitter
every 6 months and replace *every 2 years;
every 6 months famine gelitence of This
requiredserytce to a Chrysler MotorsCourztionio  ospepfAurnsethoemmiongied Derm
aSu 
 cr hand
asilleesesr ow/ pew ears
Share in Success Savings at your Plymouth Dealer's
4th anti Poplar
PA
AUTHORIZED owAuns 0 CHRYSLER
MOTORS OORPORAUOIS
TAYLOR MOTORS, inc. Murray, Kentucky
ftar
•
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• 00ho
•
•
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venture H. 14
old Ens' len
' Cecina a
Boston sad
b 2 • am
Quoins.
rhea
Court wit
Oritate
Rat hel
upon •
Wai may
•
113 particular. 1 can't irnartne 1 door. nUt 
Lorna caUgat tUs an.,
anything that would mixe Mr ! •Gaiiint *aid 
Loma. in a
Marden turn on Seib Tozer- 1! bland. 'voice which 
nevertheless
can't imagine them falling. out had an cage to 
it. -don V try
about anything, not even the to make me b
elieve that you re
jewels Mr Mannering, forgive as blind as you 
pretend to be
in* for being stubborn, but did to the Chief 
Inspector."
yea towns here attending to buy •Blind,?" echoed 
MannerUag.
erd., anything apart from the house? "About 
what"
Can you think of any mouve -If someone 
wants to keep
for the murder of Seth Toter?" Marden Court
 in England as
."U you're asking me to guar, badly as all th
at, out cant af-
ford more than , four thousand
t-
y," said Mannering.
-I'd -be very interested in pounds, say, th
ey may thini
your guess - the simplest 
way to get it at
"Someone else made an offer their price is to 
make sure you
for the Court. and ob% emus* can't buy it." 
Lorna said. 'The
didn't want me to buy it." Man- simplest way ot 
making sure
nering said. -They may have would oe to 
kill you too A
thought that without Seth To- dead man couldn't 
semi' the
:or to rebuild it 1 couldn't take house across t
he Atlantic, mail..
it away, so I wouldn't buy be',"
CHAPTER 9 Which means." he ad
ded. as Lorna looked at blm as o
- A NY a,ge of Jonathan Mal, Couain's deep-net 
erai clouded defying Mannering to deny 
tho•
--1 'ail "" Mann,ang asked as 
if with the effort of follow- this wax possible
Chief Inspector Cousin. . tug 
this. "that Hen Tozer might He grinned at her
"None at all." said Cousin de next i
n line for 'murder If t "Three tronds with but 
a
were you I'd have him closely single - thri-•.
:ht " he sin i
VrIltdrtnri....--- ,. 7Yotaaaatain, and 
Cowan a. H.
Coutun paid. heavily: "I see either 'tor as 0.• nape 
that o
what you mean" And then es we stay here (or:ajit will z.).
greet relief sir atveal you if 
talking to himmelf. he went °lintel:es _mi.') it we
're--- iii
• fildkyinl on. 1 mean I'M' sire 
on: "Put, Mr. Marden would volved. or a a 
*art, gra awl.
tail Dv tomorrow Mie Re. have n
o motive for stopping He'll N.it-ni to etle....,t.., •
awl s tester will pe here .yesi. warn It he 
stid owned the his ,ittii. ot4..1,11 11 •
Meanwhile - --'• ' reuse 
he was always arc.:ove the pa .::e la !P..: C4.41
•A ...: ...L.:
"Wive you found the wea- to-see it sold as one
 piece. ft-- crown ace,04, ...rr ,...... fru"
poe lifannering inquired i
f he were dead, lie woi.,..in't klist heirlove:..
.. ;.rett..t. ally.'
-I'm &trail vie haven't.- said be 
worried, would bet The went on f.faartasaig. -I i
von.aa
Cousin nnd wen( on 'in • sue- w
hole thing would be miaed do whet It dcea 
••.ota.t. , tad
toe trirst of confidence" -We with 
probate. there..w.204 P: ft wee:he. Cotan's 
.4... ... •,.•
hav .-1 t found anything, yet, lot 
of riot .y and a gieat deal these icwola' 
,
1
but .we will You can go of iTorfua...
... su Use tr.a,as ai aa awaja.,;, the it.  t .r.
whrr.-..... yea -also- about the *Mild pratably oc ?lid 
recta-
hour? one. we're (maned, Mr 'Meal 
after ail le, ow kr•.w 11nin ,ea,
,,....,4 h,,,, • 
as
‘............,ata"nnering. excait the stair- i Who 
mode this other offee..34,:* ...ea
calle **here the bola was ! M
annerine" 
- -.4"' h s "cte(1 v 1 Lou
I) found We'll have to keep 
that ! ' "No, but I think Mrs areal-- .:. 
...- Is ....71,aa 1 --m."
seeied for a clay or two." !s
onalett darn." Maariei mg awl. l'- 14.- .
' •-, .. pAneuls . - '•.I rivet tArlit tA.i %Li. 
'Jun,
He hesitated. then asked l• 'A
nd„presumobly the
then ilarden ' • ir....n. a...a! in a
_. __ %2:114l. almost reluctant bl
unt- ' Committee."1
seas 'Tim -clidri'lliiii.4 el any aril -cheek 
at--nalit-aw ..y_ ' ,-,.'n• fillSh•'.Y c,!0c.:',''''y ' ii..-.
likelihood of trouble, did you, petit:us
ed COusin, and adde..; 141 i"Yoa itt 
3.1 iLle'vi .
a 'rather faronger voice, as ii ; . klatiacrn-; .42- I "No tandem,
---T MM. lamtna to buy Mar.. 
Una were lea point hi. had utan i tate hill a mosaage• 
It, 7ro •,.
den Court. and il I'd euspected t
rying to riutke al! the time 'fin ;i.st now.-
trouble 1 "Would have stayed : 'Now 
why would anyoLe it.ait "Sal •:`ti„-oti can toae a -•-..:.*
wo•ay.- Mamie-mg isistawi-tp_ rteic
e sure that the hou..a. 7 ,ii..e.•• th, er.l.„1,„ solo. 
...i 0.
Win. "Whet' were these, feweireawaen t difIrlani-ted and " ,,•:, 
nira thia Is ;c.c.: Criaohla Ha,'
s•• . . , .
"It was before my time ' wb
artt ainatiy ameaant-to. iao ta atom ..-iy oast op to live ia. i .
Couptn told Film -The Mag. It 7^... .. ' i-ift'n' imod what I 
meen oy.
era as well as a tot of Cellary 
"It facms to be," agreed tlo.t. trio' fiveth-.nar.t1 pouvili.
yenta,. around tiers have Mannerlair 
Out mat, Plizto•T"
known the story for years i 
• • • ,
-Vera clearly MAN. 1," said
The vatuatirm variety from A MAN came In at the ttrne. manr„,m _ .. .,izt; C•n I fret alni to
twenty to a hundred thoebeind diew, hurrying, giving 
the an: ,.,„..,,,. Jar. (arrmiaas-
pounas' worth and the pre.vieti:. Impression that he 
hiol nay%
"Ile knee,. my number,"
Jona:Jinn alnialen this one's fa-. "Al! right. Flarrisi.'s 2.1.11.. cod- •••Crumjec sail. "Tell him I want
. th:a. is stipposed to have hid- art the authorita
tae polic,.-
- to know quick. will you
den them away. The priaent men "What is it 7- "I ivill indeed," 'promaped
_generation was the first one to '• Sergeant Abbott .beflevea
.. fall on hard times, that's,a cer. awe alum the f„
rder.wejnion. atannering.
' fain thing ' .J sir." declared the Mart.' "It was 
Manna-Ana realized .that he'
ve;:s about to- take the step
withal Viviald.w*Vve him deeply
In -the, investigation. He ebuld
tell the police about Jacic Crum-
ble, or he could go to see the
Mad without saying a word to
anybody.
minsertati etumb1,1
tab of-a dark
1.00 kleldided
the corpse so tk . Ube bend-
er oho .40-141 Me wets %tut
C,,, shipment ownitaa missal as-
eom's krothal dallidilan who Ira* to
al,. mat the annertnp• laynemetny
Rut bemoan of rumor. ot • for -
I US. in )...ke. neiden at laard.n
court ('h.rt lionwetor Ornaain of ti,.
Tbentabbuli, aol, . .10.11 Prep .-tens of
Iliant,r•nt •he r.n•-ttr,r ?anal 110°C
annieriaa ham had a mooting leern
Beth 1'ii7e. • eia Fon obtained
mut rn, *het the "diamabtlina
Pflgoet will peered.
a-
•
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• SELL. RENT. SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT. SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SV/A P • HIRE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED MS GET RESULTS
•1•1;RE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • 131P- • 'Z's.E.L • RENT • SWAP • 1-4:RE • BUY • SELL. RENT •
LOST & FOUND
: GERMAN'atiort-hadred bird-
retriever, red oiresuan puppy
M Kentucky Darn Village
Monday. U found please call
7327. TPONC
81161. Reward
Pair of indica allooes, dark
wan tither trim Call 402
J.23-C
Smell black and tan Beagle
, collar and tag with no mane
Reward. Oall 753-5175. J-32-C
HELP WANTED
1901KNONE TO DO work around
dartn home, also someone to do
fencing Call 753-5175 J -22.0
 --
OPPORTUNTTY FOR your man In
factory plata_ good pay, 5 day weeit,
paid holidays and vtwation. J-G
*Chemist, Industrial Road, Munay.
J-22.0
MALE MbLP WANTED.
NOTICE
SENE1ER SEWING MACHINE Shop,
, 1301 West Main. phone 753-5323
, Fabrics, noLona, and macturio:
I Murray's dene atop Sewing Center.July 20-C
FOR TOBACCO INSURANCE ace
Ray T Broach, Farm Bureau ha
'mance Agent, 209 Maple Street
Phone 753-4703. July-29-C
ELECTROLUX eiALES & Servkie,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 302-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
August 5-C
BIG SHOE SALE, Kelly's ?factory
Outlet Shoe Store. Shoes selling
$.2.00.---F3 00 and $5.00. Visit thorn
now. Looabed 100 S. L3th St., next
ckair to Ke.ly's Pest Control TPC
WILL DO baby Sating in my
home. Phone 753-6638. J-20-C
PROPER:al- ONAL POODLE TnM-
aeet only, alt styles
Incaides shampoo, trun, ears, and
RETIRED MAN to stay in electric . crsil 753_1160 as3.4.561-
--aqua Must be In lair pbotical _con- _ _ J-214?
chthei Apply after 4:30 p. in. at
Dal Electric. No phone °elle J-20.0 TRUCK AND DRIVER wanted to
ATTENTION-MEN!
25 to 50
WANTED AUGUST I
haul furniture to another city. Cal:
753-7160, J-21-P
COUPLE WILL DRIVE your car
or share expenses to Detroit. Call
753-5797, J-23-P
REWARD: I, J. 0. Greeting), of
Murray, Calloway Moiety, Ken.
tacky. hereby offer a $50.00 cash
reward to any person or persona
supplying infornisition leading to
the identity of USe person or per-
sona who took Gary Greenup's 111132
Model Chevrolet car peeked near
the Early Bird Service Station, in
Murray, Kentucky, Oil June 20, 1966,
and drove same at a high rate of
apeed. aturripting to flee. from the
City Police, and finally leaving It
parked at a dew:lend mod 'near
Kentucky Lake after removing it
cense plate Ind igattiOn keys. If
you have information concern.=
die matter contact Sheriff Chen
Eitsibblefield and be will pay 
day of July,li 
the-
CnAut 
This
by J. 0. Oreenup
C. u the 11th
•
- FOR RENT
ROOM8-,Aleacoriciduoned rooms for
college students for summer, 500
feet from oanwus Call 753-6613.
Or see at 1611 Olive. TI' NC
NEWLY FUFtolISHED apartment.
FOR SALE
INVO BEDROOM house with two
scree of land, located four mlles
north of Aturrty on U8 641 ass
Sirs, James E Rickman Call 753-
In9 or 763-4456 after 5 00 p in.
'MC
erEw DUPLEX. 5-Mom liga$81011119121,
will bring very good :Within r 1211-
etantment 1807 Dodema. phone 753-
'623. TPC
10 MONTH-OLD HOUND to sell
If interested call 753-6710: J-20-C
BLACK-Aikin-TAN GYP. Sit yesia
old. Will sell *vocals the mosey.
Also, hound pups See Vyron
• la mlles north of Five-Pointa
on left ode of Mayfield Highway;
J-20N0
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR in
-eimeLent conditIon. Call 753-3270.
• J.,21-C
3-BEDROOM BRICK house, 2 yr.
old Tiled bath and a half. Carpet-
ed living room,- paneiled femai
room utility roont and kitchen. Kff-
couditioner and financed. Call 763,,
6301. J-30-K
1957 CHEVROLET plok-up truck:
Call 753-4636. .1.20_p outside storage.
w-Mt   A ONE ?EAR OLD, 2-atory, 5-bed-
30 FOOT NEW MOON 'Frailer, rear room brick.' Mal dractous and My-
na:a tavoliedrocens. Phone 763-4481
after p. m TPC
peal. Call 753-1394. J-31-C
LARGE SHADED LOT 100' x 150',
located Po blocks from Robertson
School on Williams Street, all city
utaues. Call Don Overbey 753-1362
J-22-C
SMALL FARM ThACTOR plows
and Mae. all in Ai cmschtkaa alsi
one eight clay clock In perfect con-
dition, plus other antiques. Me
I 753-5175, J.22.-C
ITV ANTENNA with 60 ft pushup.
rotor and controls Call Joe AE-
II beaten, prune 753-1688 or 753-2242.
J-22.0
L.
7286. J-22-NC
I ONCE A YEAR SPECIAL: Coty
SPray Colognes $200. Hollatid
I Drugs. J-32-C
FOR "a job well done feeling" cleat
I carpets with Blue Luatre. Rent elac-
! tric shampooer $1. Manor House of
I COlor. •
• 
38- ELECTRIC GUITAR. case, two
12" spoekers, 60 W. airl,p1„fier Alta:
two channeis Reverberation and
tremolo. new. Phone 70,4293 s'Ler
6:30. ca,".
rear iktsersitv. amebic far faio 
A great opportunity for the right Ii 113 of Ibtir. Mailibie elilitai sum- NE* 1."111jta-lee'l brick
leading Men's arid Young Men's Cislitia•-•303:88-430.& - "Iih".6 pitid_la
amag.. .153.,...hoflil. carpet 
in Ilving room Built-
opening for a salesthari, pre rerence given men -with cloth- O.= - -- 
•-- ---_::-...i_-_=_-_--44$c 4i. PlajEe---1-eirre - Alfalfa- -17tIlaY
ing experience swrite qualifications for appointment, age, .
 
.  room and airixii. Shower over tub,
ceramic tile in bath On 
experience, references, family status. P. 0. Box 305 May- FURNISHER ArARTMINT, pri. 
ifirkwOcd.
ay . j c
IVId, Ky. J-22-C vat* 
eu.rststurs-axtg bath. 300 WooiLa-
 lawn Phone 7534014 j_ya-p GENMAI. ELEcritle.A1P-Conth-
than. One of Murray's
all
Jkirj41_. ‘KEASEY'S thritter... an 
impostor at barge
PIL4"Wl"4"471 
InFtAanTaill
PO" mw 1311LIROAT
Reprinted by arrangement PI' h 
Harold Ober Assoelated• 
Copyright 0
1941, 1956, by lobs Cress'? . 
nen-touted be Elba Foliar*. SYnfiralia
IIAT warrENING
t *lab sow nos • reaper=
A cab It r•urd al •
,adiatatio• a• operator et • Lona
swami. set war•I /bop,
anner hos woMuited on • wow
to bay an
es
to
to
with. • sudden.' dark frown
-He seeme to. have vani
shed
completely," runged Ills
chin and went on "Thu. a
said Mannering
' "How about .the local people 7
Waa. there bad blood between
Seth' Tozer erid Jonathan afar-
den 7" '
"lite tnith is. Mr. Mihnering,
they were yery close, friends."
iot colaln. "They each loved
old houses', and Wieder' Couit
In the river. caught up in time
weed.).'"He thought you •altotlid
lute to see It before lie brought
It away. We an old carpenter
hammer, one of those big heavy
wooden ones."
Cousin strode across the hall
and his man followed him Man-
nehing took a step towards the,
- -Reprinted -by aeraugebeast with Duruld Ober Arm.  &MAIL CILIPb-rilalt 124,1.,421Pih. 44*a 1.4
4aney.
Distributed by Las Feature. Syndicate.
• ' :
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
Uouer, 13,000 BTU. Call 763411112 or
763-1736. . J-31,4
BEAUTY PARLOR eciAiment,
(teaser, hydraulic chair, hsUr dir-
er. Call 7534058 eater 4 otkck
?-31.0
NATIortm.a..N PAM. IS -1111r01110-
Ma& balk furniture- -tirilque set
Amines over ten peseta te,turrfautre,
ineluesis high reser. StiqUee. • bul-
gy. table and char. Cailnal price
$275, *ening for loss than halt
J.21.1'
3-13MROOM HOUSE, sar-ofnidluon-
ed electrac heat, la blocks from
carter *hoof. fies Brews Ouljoati
Si °outline Balmy or oat
KM attar 6:30 p. lac
HOUSE BY OWNER, Uwee-bed
roma two baths, &over, bodement
rIolnito, of Romer High and ilos
•
44-
CENTRAL HEAT and MT Gr own-
[Smits: 
_
A TRI-LEVPKI located seer univer-
sity with 4 bedrooms, 18 x 27 family
room with tire plea:a 14,774 kaohen
and dining area, 2 baths, patid and
Call 753-7551
BEAUTIFUL LOT 100' x 225' in
No. Hills Subdv., now has water
and gas, and sewer will be rawly
soon. Priced only $1500.00. Terms
eon be arranged. Claude L. Stiller,
Reteter- ph ,),AS 753-5064 or 753-
J-22-C3059,
WANTED TO BUY
USED CAR clean-up equipment.
1T-NC
LOST & FOUND
PAIR OF LADLES GLAttiES with
black framei in downtown area
Seturclay Call 703-4405. .3-30.?
WANTED
SOMEONE TO STAY with my wife,
day said -night from July 25 to
Aug. IL 11 tnterested ow/ 753 3210
or see tui at our home,. 212 8. 11th
Street. W. L: Cunningham.
At The Movies
! "FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
informatitn call 753-3314 anytime."
170
WANTED TO -BUY
usip 32 or 38 Caliber 8 & W re.
voiver. Alter 5 p. in :al Ell.i..Onve
-
WOULD LIKE T. BUY a act of
twin beds ',Aid 01444611051.00D 714-
143. J-MSC
Federal Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY, Ky, Tuee., July
086 Au.suon.
All llyestock•,weigned on arrival.
COMPARED EAST WEEK: All
claases about steady.
CATTLE ANL*, CAIN :. 536:
SLAUGHTER IREIFERS:7bood 050-
7544. =25.23.00; Standard $21.00-
22.00.1
t'OWS: Cutter and utility $16.59-
17.80; Canner $14.00 1500.
BUI-ta: Utility and Good $20.00-
21.75; Cutter $19 00-20.00.
SLAUGHTER CALVES: Good and
Onotee '450-550 di. $222534.00; Eton
clard 91900-31(4).
VEALERS: Choice 123.00-2b 50
WANTED 10 AENT
able house baa bullt,gri , 2 APARTMENT FOR coup.e *eh one
baths, garage and utility room ex- child in Carter School District b
tra large lot. 
,
Augus_ t 1 753-6541.
A 3-BEDROOM brisk *rah a trans- 
J-22C
Wattle loan or gen. be pox 
.. CARD OF THANKS 
_ __
411 Snood
0r-
- 7illarcir _07_flt"Preli_ _ fillf *leen aiii: si.pivbe
50-Sew '
'IfttlZ a nninniGzerritn edam
occumentp.c!zinss: ,anouisextrabiesiarxiie:erfainber., - d- ' th? am Jr- rzactri 12 Poore
,._ and sympathy extended to us dur. s440.e....
ing Inc recent death of Mrs. Lacy as-yabasega
Morn and fireplace, convenient,
Lee Conway.
TWO OLD BEDS. Old 41.4311fe Ara and biamings rest upon ala of you
painpen,y111CILER, 15:ALMapTYle &Strienet.',"naturs n".11:M.SPeTIA‘11."a: • 
thanks
'Lre Reevx7edLax ant.:'d - 64-57:11P440.0.1"-- -:.
0. Grogan. 753-4343.
ray, Iray .Donald R Tucker, Babb,
„. yrc and the entire staff et' Ilie Max If,.
 Churchill Funeral Home. May 00,d'a
to thaa wia, rendered the *mac '
2 P6111.11119 IOW
ILLI4 hen. and 2 baths.
PAGI
Goan $20.0040.00.
FEEDERS: Choice 560-750 lb. steers
/34 00-26 25; Good $.= 00-24.00, Stan
dard $20.00-21.75; Good and Choice
450-5.50 lb. 524.00-2600, Choice 535
lb. heifers $23.75: Crood and Choke
450-560 lb. $22.00-23 75; Standard
$20.00-22.00.
smog COWS: (hod 3-.5 years old
cow and calf pairs $140.00-155 00
SHEEP: Good 93 lb. sprats Lambe
$21.25.
TALLAILA`.-.8Ek., Fla VT - The
American Fire and Casualty Co.
ruesday asked agape Insurance
Caerimusioner Browaru Williams for
atahorily to boost some automobile
insurar-ie rates.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE,
jugs, 1948 Nash motor and tiara-
Mamma good °tradition. Call 753-
Cousins
118'
Am= AI-Scottish lard
. 
5-1.0;reel
Mall, •
&Earth sodden
lissreu 7-Outch tom
/SW. leis $ee of
laCseirainitie ellestical
14-Three banded 1111111mreme
d
atm.:1.110 IMIdddledd •
15-Complain MPS
17-faistaaas 11111•Far
19-Trap =OAS
20-king of bide woo
21416•1•1 Map -114WWW
23-ntfolobb
24-famadilia ttiftimir
26,410 Mailo
21 Sluilleill111-1=111011
31 -Con..141.1
32S MM. elides
33-11e1s1ssiee
aft
34-reisr esime)
sfisionew
se- .
39-22.nas
41.Rockfisle
43-Jury Hat
45-Nostras
•11S1W1BIAler -10,111. I'M NOT SURE I
WE"IE GOT 1t) STOP ) WANT ID, SIR. I KNow
HIM, SCRAPPLE,' HE FEELS --I MEAN
ABOUT wusiorNG UP IN
SOLITARY Fok THE
REST OF HIS LIFE --
Peer ...Me •
fr
HOW, DEAR?
KISSIN' BOTH
CONTESTANTS!!
*14 REKEMBERS
HOW DAISY MAE
KISSES ft
AH MOPE.
SO, DEAR!!
YO )-AN1
KiSSED ME
SINCE OUR
WEDDIN'
DAVP
Mr le YostenOrs Pima
U16I
WIEUWW OCIOUUM
SIV OttiC4WW UMUN
15114L1 UILMILI WM
151ffiLIMM1 FIBIU
MIRKA NNOW 04-1
UWN NUM WL1
OW 21Miall
LINN ULINEANUU
UMW VITA
MIAW ONWAU 1.17.1
ONUMM. N7,11418IIN
(*MIMI UN WIJU
5114eiall rwr dtillnd
35-Gasped ler 11111fibn
breath 4314bYmoca
36-Transactism 
440t Om wean
es
37-3tot up rll
413•Conallosoillos dabersa- ,
isailt Ti311-1144
lochs
I .M3 4 ..,::P7e5f:5 6 7 f-*4.: aim
12 U$U"'3
II
aUii
•:...M
16
1 3 ...e..*!:•:!:
14
•!.•:•: 
17 IS
9!."
WIT:
%•.•..!••••
23
MaMISS26
non 0 26
itin: i
muRiew
uiu
29
all
30
idill a
'
Wig
Wm
iiW•ia
-
a a
iliksiTal
§r41
L.:4
up
Ski
a
**:.:ilagi
49
Iran
Mil& 50
tg:45
51
55 lig
'Dot,. by Cs.t.d
A HARRcW
RIDGE -AND THEN
A THOUS.4tir
FEET OF
NOTHING
C' MON-
PUCKER
•
•
•
b.
•
•
(0'
.4
Jri
tat
tel
dm
ok
he
los
gs
ve
.11
•
•
,
• ..
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Orioles Conquer American
League; Now Fight For Spoils
.0411.4.••• 1011•••9 - be pews... bir hotel
1Psumir • .41 litr•Volt. ftc••••tw-r,
--••••• tl.a RUr c••••••••••. .4.14.
••••••rs bi.•+,•• Pren41
Sy JIFF klEYEZI•'; 6 Pair of htmese. Brooks -mee
r,' Spans Wetter oollecteettene ligts and two RBII
The Heltbnore On.-'1e s. havinr In tett. AL within- Chicago
erestoteed *hp Amerran I•peoe. eibaded Cleveland 54 and Minnesota
ran now huh,. 'erne them•tm,sor swept a ply from Washengton 5-4
tor the orals of war. end 4-0. wfEXt he Koomis ClitY at
booty of 'II .._ New York and CaManda at Boa
the Ivrea, eletedt`s woe vs4worsi•\ ton tromes were Weed out.
in the 1r:tonal Lemur. anela-
leset edoed Chicon) 3-2 In IS Inn.
tam Firrot-ri stooped Pht'sientsis
Ill and Lro's nitzPed Athins
100 in 13 wines
moo •••••• th. bot.,ler •••••••W•1 Pototr Robroun's swoorne bet-
Ts. es...a.. sineettner the ting diewley paced a Whs. Pain-
"' 'he At thwart to bemo•-• nets mare attar* on 
four Drove Mei-
/Mud redreetworey sod obi ram. we: Curt Siefoor (honed to with
Nen Went WeWit Pittet4 -11115---12W_ Cl 
the meows=
ed Ps "wwwwWe bait toe,- b. and planar 11114110-Bled who
tro poem the dieteemie athrelase Mat hlts
• 111-1 wou.dre reieht and Moresit,his oeve•rh mem in
1.1.41.10 r••••••wa Wave, ••••••,,ws. Art* IT13 first
too.' hi•titin.•tbertesotweri hoover
1*•-wire le ?inn 1.• PliTo wits1 First MEC
wo...11 Is wirrod soli 75 roe le.eik
* wrie he Meth* Rose-
--ostityie-Ci-roana- vooey_razott maw -wt in er -M
OW Sir.
trig, sent Bart Wilson to A-show
era apd arra, NIL as moon cense Wi
VA hi Ortiz. ' 
with a 1711121 show! The Orioles
Pnono Ow* elawe ba-lbe tense $131" w"
13°441 01) rale Wane web
runs in the Bath aid SWOP
III the slitilL-
esiallsy Doreen the best pied&
NNW lik Neon. delivered Mein
ke wawal oldice fly
wowed Om
witentrig "in reached first
with a leaded walk eel went tc.
aseoncl an Tamar Acre's engin
Surges WWI pthetih:tting for Bayt
111/Theirn. viva fatched two peewit
thongs to mild to win kb Sill
..
. , Heel fee, ammed with /1
IMO reedy to plume theald BMW
faker, '
Memel Battle
, 'The levee. heed. rtrwrow non
looses busy... the fleheown
'The tato for the MVP mmell
rhowrena to en dr4rn to the Lisa-
' not of the reesion worth to the des
hero at Baltimore inarager Bank
Satter
*hat dun ape Robotism alsion.2°41.4°4 talr 1.111
diewft-Ma-Misete poire=ots Meet
et"Ti..1 the °wog.' to vinery Over
.herweriree Benoit. Tureder tone
Prank *ewe home flee MANI with
Polak% Brat liwo an
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Mortal. !statuette
pace.
Jim Perry or:WM* ordy Ids Math
mug of the sesien. UMW "the
opmenes De two hits tn the
ori Perry who gave up an Mfbabl
-terle to PIent P-ward *w lour
h and a bare strerie to Don Mas-
oreene in the moth. evened his
-oast at 4-4 He also dere In two
tiro with a single and a saddlee
In the •nerirr Hannon Eiip.
bee angled bane Cesar Tmar
tweak a 4-4 dr tn the eighth As
Apt ono went the mute for law
newt* idthouer tto dew
stars 13 Mos reused ha mooed to
t3-4
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
546 W Maio Street Meese 753-2U1 •
SUMMER SPECIALS
ON FOLK-WAY COMBINATIONS
As Low As _ _ $549.95
TV SERVICE CENTER
In North Pour-li Street. Mum/. WO. 11114•111.
For Wall-to-Wall Beauty
Cloisonette.
TFOL11JRIET1 HILEZeT VINYL VIA X Hu NO
by GOODAF.A.
per SO. Yd.)
• nee tr4
rrtrZ414 m•oy-Nh. ewe
endow
• wary le riP•111.
requite axing
• ir wtd• armee at sew•
ta- tare
BUGY-PARKER LUMBER CO.
f
Bahemore - C 32
Dc..:rott   50 30
Ceeekudd - 49 41
asidamtia .10, 49 43
Milonewas -45 48
Chicago  454$
Kamm - 41 411
New Yoe*  41 48
Washington - 40 50
Bootan 31) 55 415
----limsdaye Itesalts
Minn. I Shed& 4. lot. twilight
Ilion 4 WhdiS.3n1. night
Cage at awsia. ispg. ruin
Mango 5 Oleeabued 4. night
K C N Y.. ppd rola
Baltimore 13 Detroit 3. night
Wednesday's Probable Mabee'
Chateau at aenang
be vs. Norgan 4-6
Illinnelota at Wedeliglo
melt 74 es. McCort:tuck 7-7
Dank at hananore - Alain
-11g-Valteg Press lotersaUsaal
American League
tI L- Pet.
IN
.582
544
484
467
466
456
421
=smut City at •Y40t_--
Knome 64 vs Proems SA
California at Boston - Charge
7-11 vs Bermett 0-0
Thanday's Game
Ctucago at Cleveland. night
Ihnoesota at Wadatheitem. dal
Detroit at Hatimord
COty at tbro Teak
Cbilliornia at Boston
1111M1Mili
tibureh 56 311 1.
tun Prormacei6 ST in
Los Angeles -M 38 OS .11
Illowdon  46 IA •Bill
Adelina -.••••• 47 AIM 11
M.Uxzn -43 44 443 11
Chicsonsta - 40 50 444 141s
New Yolk -JO 51 499 15'i
avows° -39 61 230
Teesday's
nrsonnati 3 Chaoago 2. LI MEL
liti.lbdelphi. at Houston, MOS
Atlanta at IS Louis. night
lOnly games astwahaled)
Adameday's Probable Melia'
Clocinnail at --Cilltago. 5-IBIle
144 and O'Toole 1-3 tie Koonce 1-3
lad Maids &I
Piellealidprita at itoollon - edit
Aroch 0-0
Illieburgti at Lai Angie. - law
114 as. Drysclak 6-11
Now Tort at Han Prances; -
?finer 19 vs blaretal 15-4
Atlanta at St Louse - Joluman
111.4 vs tireietiburri 74
Tineedary Gums
Cincinnati at Champ
Phalatleiplas at Houston. night
Petteleunsh at Los Ang . night
Nes York at Elan Prances,
Mints at St Lnuis nicht
-4
TWO ASTRONAUTS...
--lOsothesed Proms Page 1
gaialifp Monday eltamoon VS
I Agslage wtth a spiii.ndovon Is
MitentIc 71hunthre afternoon
Wake Spam Stroll
On the ground. Pot adirs wad
'thyme OW 03 Barbera
!house to Sow reports on tier
hultands 16,011 to 411341re
It ndL be America@ third such
!wait and veal thereame the US.
i lead th perbeeirlan hours al space.
I lark things- contanued to
i plague LIB moonlights Tugela,
when pungent fumes in the brim-
Bum system trintated the 4101.1
Cl Young and CcilMa
Womb Cleared
Hut the dangerous stench deer-
lad ad and they man an towardthe end at their three-day mu-
wan due to mid Thursday inter-
nam Veteran mace pilot Young
end he soli put the Otiond cap-
ow* Amon the prok barrel* ;or •
lapiaahdown in the marine. ,The eigrorauto netsrad Wist boi-
1 fore inbinight Thuds". But Aywere rwO aglow long beam gwasadcontrol awoke them gat saysead
' they turn on a pump In they cap-
ode cooling system
Black Knight EIK 400 
HOG MARKET
Sante VA:tot Ncom 5ore=e.
Porrtmm-Arns Hag Market anon U
Weather Stripping - 
Lifetime white; never needs painting!
See at our booth (6 and 7) at the
Calloway County Fair
and SAVE $1.00
Bucy-Parker -Lumber CA). -
New ( oncord Road Phone 753-5712
Reds Silence
Durocher With
Little Effort
By FRED MeMANE
UPI Spate Writer
The Cuicionati Reds temporankr
silenced Leo Durocher with the
nunumill of effort
The-11816ille manager of the Chi-
cago Cabo Vitt) ts never at a loss
for WORM was proztinilh, speech-
less Toseday after Don Peeler:eel's
twocut AA an the 18th Inning
gave the Bails • 3-2 victory mar A.
Cuba The bisa by Pay:ouch wail
tha As* ha Cincamati umagemd
lhe gine extra Ladoga Male
Odke II an bass Ala, A
..▪ -•--41* I Bar" Duranher in-
Wined otter the game We had
cur chimes. and we didn't do It.
One Mt could have won4 it any
(me We Just didn't get the ht:
when we needed it.-
The kaw.hour, illesdrage maw
lbao wee the karat_
yaws. war-
MEW Ifiss II Mahe' glopeK by-Wg
NOB-Tosk MA and Ban Prandial,
CAA in Vie Nalional League and
the Ciryiypind Union, and Calticrn-
Ardets In the Ationthen League
garner th 3 leiliOn
Other NL Games
In the only other Notionsi Leag-
ue action. the Houston !taros beat
the Philadolptua Phglies 8/ and
the St Loma Cardinals beat the
Athinta Braves, 10-9 in 12 Woken
In the American League. the
isaguaiseding Baltmore Ortolie
walloped the Detroit Tigets 13-3.
the Chicago White Bat Wald the
Cleveland Iralians 00 and the
mime Tents reel* a doubleheader
Wog the Weetthigna nritators 5.4
nit 40 Californm at Boston and ' F
Shilms Ctty at new Tat were post-
limed because Cl mks.
The Reds she collmated MIS Mitt
▪ as the 18-theting mated. went
Maud a hit for I 13 timings a- '
mina Ann 'ahem Bob Ileraagy
and Ague= Jeremy. before Pay.
ummlllimmummumimmmummiiiimnimmummummummmmummummiiimumnmc
bet SHOPeoSAVEhe
Cube tine
STEAK VU
SWIFT PREMIUM *
Canned Ham
5 ibs: $497
11:CLIZEM,
Soer(Smoik ,
BUTTERRALL - 6-12 lb.
Turkey 59b
ARMOUR
CHEESE
21649c
FIELD - 14 to lb lb
TURKEY
39
e
Catfish 69 lb
OLD FASHIONED
HOOP CHEESE - - - lb. 4W
Meatier Swift's Premium Franks
great for
kids to
grow on
resh Produce
COOKING APPLES--- 2 29e
SLAW 
ear ollf Jenkins The Cuts. I:KWHl "h eIgh"ner 
of 1w EGGy  PLANT
weer. moraged orgy three hill oiler
tteadatrig luring tiel. CAULIFLOWER
=was to record Ine second vie-
• the Oohs nese oniv sew
-n play when (lord* Coleman
ota owe, teurn .1ctury cawing Nara- LEmoNs
stroked a double to sase Pete Rose ' 
and he the game at 2-2 The •to
GAO Mtn by. 00Alin arn Pa.-
logigh leapt the Reds from falling
MN Oath Mace
WYfIll and pit•her Pk* Par
end arch blast.ed a three-run homer I
so the Astir. snapped • fIremiene
laps Wreak as the expense of
richlthander Jen Bunten,
Wynn`, 16th horner of the season
ellwased • fourrun fourth inning
1s1 ve..ed out a 3-0 Philadelphia
hod and Terrell's areth. off re,
Aar Roy Culp, tocated the AI.
tree lead to 7-2 in the nista Par-
ra went the distance Or the first
time this sermon to record has four
as 'awry tn 10 decagons
MISS TENNESSEE .  •
-__40eataaase Fryer rage 1)
the Telening titte bolder
An added tenure of this yaws
lath annual pageant obi be the
At Iranian master of centmanten.
Mrs. Babe Shopp Waring. As
America or 1048
The contestants MU be divided
Into thew grams to compete tads
night an the areas of talent. even-
ing dross and earn an Winners
nil be tamed sett Mightto aw
wan sun Ai talent prvilmineA
conteste with the evening • deem
vainness beteg summand SOWN-
day night.
Penes to thle yaw% meant in-
clude 04.780 In sotwiwWWIS. 42.-
260 to Barlow bands, • 1)2,000
wardrobe for aw winner and the
U.S of • brand new autonxibileip
aloe during A years reign.
Includes, 7. Buying flitatiOn•
Receipts: NO Head Barrows and
Ma Steady Rerenk ata.adY
U. 8 1-3 190 zoo he 124 50-26 36:
U. 8 1-3 180 240 ta 123 7634 26:
U. 9 3-3 233-170 kw 622 00-23 00.
U. 9. 2-3 460 600 lbs, 616 2&17 M.
SOWS:"
0-330 ins Si a .315•1928:
1-3 700 456 Bs 8/728:111116-
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Murray Board of
Education of Murray, Kentucky, will propose an In
(tease in properts tax as provided ander the pro-
%Won% of Howie 81111 enacted by the Kentucky Gen-
eral Assembly of not more than ten percent (10%)
for general school purposes.
The Board will hear comments and explain res.-
- sons for this proposed inereafte on Thursday. July 211.
.1146. at 17:30 p.m. in the Board Office at Poplar and
Ninth Streets.
bag 19e
  lb. 25r
4
ea. 390
AKRON SQUASH 
doe.2g
„
EXTRA. LARGE
Wesson Oil
67C
MORRELL
SNACK
49C
Frozen Foods
CREAM PIES 25'
POT PIES -------2 FOR 35(
Fresty Acres
BABY LIMAS _ _ - -
MIXED VEGETABLES
Frost,' Acres
11-lb. bag 394.
11-lb. bag 39,
LIPTON BAB
16 count - - - -
c
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES
WEIMAR GRAPE DRINK
BISCUITS 
TUNA ...Camp 
I 1.6 39r
1.),/
  32-ox 29r
cfaon: 2 e5
2 cfs-n: 43e
RAGS DOG FOOD  127:79`
CLOVERLEAF DRY MILK  8-qt. site 5g
,
SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS „cr.. _ 25"
SALAD DRESSING mi... Whip 
CARAMEL BON-BONS
WAGE ClIttSE 
Flavor-Kist 10::: 3239:
PINEAPPLE
BABY FOOD
KRAFT MUSTARD
  11 size ean-250
CORN American Beauty 
CAT FOOD Koz. Kitten 
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP (
MARSHMALLOW CREME Kraft 
TOMATO CATSUP
FRITtIS Reiuiar 41, 
OSAGE PIMENTOES
ANGEL FOOD CAKES
Sunflower
MEAL
5 LBS. 39e
ag *wig* ewe./ FOLGERS
Igers .1 I K
COFFEE
1.99
Yukon
_ FLOUR
• 10 LBS gg'
PORLW bB7A NS
3  for„ . 25r
Snider's
6-oz.
25°
90
2 -- .111 2503
3 c7:r.̀ 25'
3 Tr. 4 90 jp.
19° 4.
14-ox. Igo •
390
Jack
MACKEREL
2 cans,  29r;
A
cs.11.
5_ht_a 
1 -lb 11 ink
Box •47/
RISO
"Fine Food
for
FinefFolks"
We Rtiserve The
Right to Limit
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